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TOWNSHIPS BOARD NOTICE

It is hereby notified for general information in terms of section 30
read with section 27 of the Townships Ordinance, 1969 (Ordinance
NO.9 of 1969) that the following applications have been received by
the Free State Townships Board and the relevant plans, documents
and information are available for inspections in the Lebohang Build
ing, Room 1210, 12th Floor, 84 St Andrew's Street, Bloemfontein
and the offices ofthe relevant Local Authority.

Persons who wish to object to the proposed amendments or who
wish to be heard or make representations in this regard, are invited
to communicate in writing (accompanied by address and telephone
numbers) with the Secretary of the Free State Townships Board,
P.O. Box 211, Bloemfontein, 9300, so that objections'
representations with comprehensive reasons do not reach the
above-mentioned office later than 16:00 on Friday, 29 February
2008.

a) BAINSVLEI: AMENDMENT OF THE TOWN·PLANNING
SCHEME

The amendment comprises the insertion of the new zoning
"Special Use 47", to Clause 9 (b), Table C of the Town
Planning Scheme toread asfollows:

Use How indio Purposes for which land may be Purposes for
zone cated on used which land in a

map use zone may
be used with
the approval of
the Municipality

"Special Orange Retirement Resort which will consist None
Use 47" marked "S" outof thefollowing:

3 Bedroom housing units
2 Bedroom housing units
1Bedroom housing units
Care Centre
Sickbay and dining halilkitchen and
administration offices for the manage-
ment of thecentre
Chapel

The following restrictions on develop-
ment willbeapplicable:

Coverage: 40% wifih restrictions on
50unitslha
excluding care centre

Height: Maximum of 2 Storeys

Parking: 1Y.parking bays per
housing unit
1 parking bay per bed

forcare
centre (Slckbay)
4 parking bays per
100m'for
administration offices.

Street: 15m

SideBuildingline: 3m

DORPERAADSKENNISGEWING

Ingevolge artikel 30saamgelees met artikel 27 van dieOrdonnansie
op Dorpe, 1969 (Ordonnansie No. 9 van 1969), word hiermee vir
algemene inligting bekend gemaak datdie volgende aansoeke deur
die Vrystaatse Dorperaad ontvang is en die betrokke planne, do
kumente en inligting ter insae Ie in die Lebohang Gebou, Kamer
1210, St Andrewstraat 84, Bloemfontein, en by die kantore van die
betrokke Plaaslike Owerhede.

Persone wat beswaar wil maak teen die voorgestelde wysigings of
wat verlang om in verband daarmee gehoor te word of vertoe in
verband daarmee wil indien, word uitgenooi om met die Sekretaris
van die Vrystaatse Dorperaad, Posbus 211, Bloemfontein, 9300,
skriftelik in verbinding te tree, (vergesel met adres en telefoonnom
mers) sodat besware/vertoe met volledige redes, bogenoemde
kantoor bereik nie later nie as 16:00 op Vrydag, 29 Februarie 2008.

a) BAINSVLEI: WYSIGING VAN DIE DORPSAANLEGSKEMA:

Die wysiging behels die invoeging van die nuwe sonering
"Spesiale Gebruik 47" tot Klousule 9(b), Tabel C, van die
Dorpsaanlegskema om asvolg te lees:

Gebrulksone Hoe op Doeleindes waarvoor grond gebruik Doelelndes
kaart magword waarvoor
aangewys grond In 'n

gebrulksone
met goed-
keurlng van
die Munisl-
pale gebrulk
maqword

"Spesiale Oranje Aftreeoord wat bestaan uit die vol- Geen
Gebruik47" gemerk "S" gende:

3slaapkamer wooneenhede
2 slaapkamer wooneenhede
1slaapkamer wooneenhede
Versorgingseenheid
Siekeboeg en aanverwante eetsaall
kombuis en administratiewe kantore vir
die bedryf vandiesentrum
Kapel

Die volgende ontwikkelingbeperkings
salvantoepassing wees:

Dekklng: 40% met beperking van 50
eenhedelha, uigesluit versorgingseen-
heid.

/:!Q~ Maksimum 2verdiepings

Parkering: 1Y. parkeerplek per
wooneenheid
parkeerplek perbed vir
Versorgingseenheid
(Siekeboeg)
4 parkeerplekke per
100m'vir
Administratiewe kanlore

Straat: 15m

SyBoulyn: 3m
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The above-mentioned amendment is necessary in order to enable
the applicant to build a retirement resort on the Remainder of Plot
27, Spitskop Small Holdings, Bainsvlei.

b} BAINSVLEI: AMENDMENT OF THE TOWN-PLANNING
SCHEME

The amendment comprises the insertion of the new zoning
"Special Use 46", to Clause 9 (b), Table C of the Town
Planning Scheme to read asfollows:

Bogemelde wysiging is nodig ten einde die applikant in staat te stel
om 'n aftreeoord opdie Restant van Hoewe 27, Spitskop Kleinplase,
Bainsvlei opte rig.

b) BAINSVLEI: WYSIGING VAN DIE DORPSAANLEGSKEMA:

Die wysiging behels die invoeging van die nuwe sonering
"Spesiale Gebruik 46" tot Klousule 9(b), Tabel C, van die
Dorpsaanlegskema omasvolg te lees:

How indio Purposes for which land may be
cated on used
map

Use
zone

"Special Orange
Use 46" marked "SO

Permitted uses:

Guest House (maximum floor area:
500m')
Conference facilities (maximum floor
area: 100m')
Coffee Shop (maximum floor area:
150m')
Reception facilities (maximum floor
area: 250m')

Total development restricted to
1000m'.

'Paint Ball" facilities (outdoors)

Height: Height standards in terms of
Clause 24.

Parking: General parking standards in
terms ofClause 25Table F

Building line: According to standards
interms ofClause 6 and 22

Vehicle entrances andexists:

To the satisfaction of the Mangaung
Local Municipality.

Purposes for
which land In a
usezonemay be
used with the
approval of the
Municipality

None

Gebrulk· Hoeop kaart Doeleindes waarvoor grondgebrulk Doeleindes
sone aangewys mag word waarvoor grand

In 'n gebruik·
sone metgoed-
keuring vandie

Munlsipale
gebrulk mag

word
"Spesiale Oranje ge- Geen

Gebruik 46" merk "SO Toelaatbare gebrulke:

Gastehuis (makslmum vloeropperv-
lakte: SOOm')
KonferensIefasiIiteite (maksimum
vloeropperviakte: 100m')
Koffiewinkel (maksimum vloeropperv-
lakte: 150m')
Onthaalfunksies (maksimum vloerop-
pervlakte: 250m')

Totale ontwikkeling word beperk tot
1000m'

"Paint Ball" fasiliteite (buitemuurs)

Hoogte: Hoogte standaarde in terme
van Klousule 24

Parkerlng: Aigemene parkeer stan-
daarde in terme van Klousule 25Tabel
F

Boulyn: Volgens standaarde in terme
van Klousule 6en22

Voertuig Ingange enultgange:

Tot bevrediging van die Mangaung
Plaaslike Munislpaliteit

The above-mentioned amendment is necessary in order to enable
the applicant to legalise the existing lodge (Mispha Lodge) on the
mentioned property.

Bogemelde wysiging is nodig ten einde die applikant in staat te stel
om die bestaande gastehuis (Mispha Lodge) te wettig op die ge
melde eiendom.

c) BAINSVLEI: AMENDMENT OF THE TOWN-PLANNING
SCHEME

The amendment comprises the insertion of the new zoning
"Special Use 51", to Clause 9 (b), Table C of the Town
Planning Scheme to read asfollows:

c) BAINSVLEI: WYSIGING VAN DIE DORPSAANLEGSKEMA:

Die wyslgmg behels die invoeging van die nuwe sonering
"Spesiale Gebruik 51" tot Klousule 9(b}, Tabel C, van die
Dorpsaanlegskema om asvolg te lees:
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Use How indio Purposes for which landmaybe Purposes for
zone cated on map used whichlandin ause

zone may be used
with the approval
of the Municipality

"Special Orange Permissible Uses: None
Use 51' marked ·S·

Properly Consultant's Practice

The height of thebUilding may not
exceed 2 storeys.

4 Parking bays/100m' office space.

Building Lines:

a) 7m building lineis applicable on
thestreet front.
b) 3m building lineis applicable on
allside and rear boundaries.

Vechlle entrances andexists:

Tothesatisfaction of theMangaung
Local Municipality.

Special Conditions:

The bUilding shall maintain
thegeneral appearance of a
residential dwelling.
The sizeof theoffice for the
purpose of a practice willbe
restricted to the area of the
dwelling house as on
1/10/2007.
The appearance of the
garden shall maintain the
character of a residential
stand.
The majority of parking shall
be provided at the back of
theexisting house.

The above-mentioned amendment is necessary in order to enable
the applicant to establish a Property Consultant's practice on the
property.

d) VIRGINIA: AMENDMENT OF THE TOWN·PLANNING
SCHEME (REFERENCE: A12/1I7/2/8/164)

Gebruik· Hoe op Doeleindes waarvoor grond gebruik Doeleindes
sone kaart mag word waarvoor grond

aangewys In 'n gebruik.
sone met goed-
keuring van die
Munlsipale
gebruik mag
word

"Spesiale Oranje Toelaatbare gebruike: Geen
Gebruik 51· gemerk ·S·

Eiendomskonsultante praktyk

Hoogte:

Die hoogte van die gebou moet nie
meer astwee verdiepings oorskry nie.

Parkerlng:

4 parkeerruimtes/100m' kantoor
oppervlakte

Boulyne:

7m boulyn is van toepassing
t.o.v. diestraatfront

3m boulyn is van toepassing vir
aile sy-en agtergrense

Voertuig in- enultgange:

Tot bevrediging van die Mangaung
Plaaslike Munisipalileit

Spesiale Voorwaardes:

Die gebou moet die algemene
voorkoms van 'n woonhuis
behou.
Dieoppervlakte van diekantoor
vir die bedryf van die praktyk
word beperk tot dieoppervlakte
van diehuis 5005 op1/10/2007.
Dievoorkoms van dietuin moet
dievan 'nwoonerf behou.
Meerderheid van die parkering
moet aan die agterkant van die
bestaande huis voorsien word.

Bogemelde wysiging is nodig ten einde die applikant in staat te stel
om "n Eiendomskonsultante praktyk op die erfop te rig,

d) VIRGINIA: WYSIGING VAN DIE DORPSAANLEGSKEMA:
(VERWYSING: A12/11712/8/164)

The amendment comprises:

(a)

(b)

the addition of the following definition "Butchery" to "Section
I" on page 3 after "Business Premises" to read as follows:
(addition and amendments indicated in boldletters)

"Butchery": A business, licensed in terms of relevant
Health regulations, concerned with the retail
sale and limited processing of meat and
meat products, but doesnot includean abat
toir. (Slaghuis)

the addition of the following definition of a "Dealer in BUilding
Necessities" to "Section I" on page 4 after "Crematorium" to
read asfollows: (addition indicated in boldletters)

Die wysiging behels:

(a) die invoeging van die volgende definisie "Slaghuis" tot "Deel I"
op bladsy 10 na "Skemagebied" om 5005 volg te lees:
(invoeging aangedui in donker druk letters)

"Slaghuis": 'n Besigheid, gelisensieerd in terme van die
toepaslike Gesondheidsregulasies, bemoeid
met die kleinhandel verkope en beperkte ver
werking van vleis en vleis produkte, maar sluit
nie 'n slagplaas in nle, (Butchery)

(b) die invoeging van die volgende definisie "Handelaar in Bou
benodighede" tot "Deel I" op bladsy 5 na "Groothandels
besigheid" om 5005 volg te lees: (invoeging aangedui in donker
druk letters)
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"Dealer in Building
Necessities" Means a building or site designed for

the sale of goods required in the build
ing industry. (Handelaar in Bou
benodighede).

"Handelaar in
Boubenodighede" 'n Gebou of terrein ontwerp vir die ver

koopvan goedere soos benodig in diebou
bedryf. (Dealer in Building Necessities)

(c) the addition of the following definitions of a "Vehicle Work
shop" to "Section I"on page 12after "Undertaker Business" to
read as follows: (addition and amendments indicated in bold
letters)

(c) die invoeging van die volgende definisie
"Voertuigwerkswinkel" tot "Deel I" op bladsy 11 na
"Vishandelaar" om soos volg te lees: (invoeging aangedui in
donker druk letters)

"Vehicles Workshop": Means a building for repair,
servicing, washing, cleaning,
spray painting or panel beating of
vehicles (panel beaters only
permitted within the industrial
area), as well as the sale of
vehicle related merchandise to
the travelling public, provided
that the gross floor area of the
retail component (vehicle related
products) does not exceed
150m2, (Voertuigwerkswinkel).

"Voertuigwerkswinkel" 'n Gebou vir die herstel, diens,
was, skoonmaak spuitverf of
paneelklop van voertu ie
(paneelkloppers slegs toegelaat
binne die lndustrisle gebied),
asook die verkoop van voertuig
verwante goedere aan die
reisende publiek, op voorwaarde
dat die totalevloerruimte van die
kleinhandel komponent (voertuig
verwante produkte) nie meer as
150m2 sal oorskry nie. (Vehicle
Workshop)

(d) the addition of a new zoning XXII "Special Use 1" after "XXI
New Streets and Broadenings" to "Section II" "Schedule A"on
page 17toread asfollow:

(d) die toevoeging van'n nuwe gebruiksone XXII"Spesiale Gebruik
1" tot "Tabel A" Deel II" op bladsy 16 na XXI "Nuwe Strate en
verbredings", om soos volg te lees:

GESKREWE SKEMA

BESKRYWING

TABEL"A"
Toevoeging van 'nnuwe gebruiksone:

XXII Spesiale Rooi arsering met Besigheidskompleks
Gebruik 1 klein strepe (Maksimum vloer opper

vlakte 10400m2)

VERGUNDE GE·
BRUIKSREG WAT
DIE STADSRAAD SE
SPESIALE TOESTEM
MINGVEREIS

(Maksimum vloeropper-
vlakte 2500m2)

Publieke Garage
(Maksimum vloeropper-
vlakte 1000m2)

Handelaar in boubeno
dighede

Kwekery
(Maksimum vloer opper
vlakte 5000m2)

Diensnywerheid
(Maksimum vloer opper
vlakte 5000m'),

Motorhandelaar
(Maksimum vloer opper
vlakte 4400m2)

KAART AANDUID· TOELAATBARE
INGS GRONDGEBRUIKE

SONE

DESCRIPTION

WRITTEN SCHEME
SECTION II

SCHEDULE A
Addition ofa new use zone:

USE ZONE MAP REFER- PERMISSIBLE LAND USE CONSENT USE
ENCE WHICH REQUIRE

THE SPECIAL CON-
SENT OF THE CITY

COUNCIL
XXII Special Red hatching Business Complex Uses asdetermined

Use 1 with narrow (Maximum Floor area bytheCouncil
stripes 10400m2)

Service Industry
(Maximum Floor area

5000m')

Motor Trade
(Maximum Floor area

4400m')

Nursery
(Maximum Floor area

5000m')

Dealer inBuilding Necessi-
ties (Maximum Floor area

2500m2)

Public Garage
(Maximum Floor area

1000m2)
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The above-mentioned amendment is necessary in order to enable
the applicant to use the proposed subdivision A of erf 2181, Virginia
fora Shopping Centre.

e) WELKOM: AMENDMENT OF THE TOWN·PLANNING
SCHEME (REFERENCE: A12/1/7/2/8/172)

The amendment comprises of the addition of a new zoning
"Motor Trade General" to Schedule B, Column (4) under the
use zone IV(a) "Business Special (Defined)", to read asfollows:
(addition are bolded).

DESCRIPTION

WRITTEN SCHEME

SCHEDULE B
Addition ofa new use zone:

Die bogenoemde wysiging is nodig ten einde die applikant in staat
testel om voorgestelde onderverdeling A van erf2181, Virginia vir 'n
Besigheids Kompleks tegebruik.

e) WELKOM: WYSIGING VAN DIE DORPSAANLEGSKEMA:
(VERWYSING: A12/117/2/8/172)

Die wysiging behels die invoeging van 'n nuwe sonering Motor
handel Aigemeen tot Tabel B, Kolom (4) onder die gebruiksone
IV(a) "Spesiale Besigheid (gedefinieerd) om 5005 volg te lees:
(Die invoeging isdonker gedruk)

BESKRYWING

GESKREWE SKEMA
TABEL"B"
Toevoeging van'nnuwe gebruiksone:

(1) (2)
ZONE MAP REFERENCE

"IV(a} Busi
ness Special
(Defined):

Black hatching in
broken lines with
relevant number in
red.

(3)
PERMISSIBLE LAND
USE

17. Shops, Office and
Financial institution

(4)
CONSENT USE
WHICH REQUIRE
THE SPECIAL
PERMISSION OF
THE COUNCIL
MOlorTrade
General

(1)
SONE

IV(a)Spesiale
Besigheid
(Gedefinieerd)

(2)
KAART

AANDUID·
INGS

Swart stippel
arsering met
betrokke
nommer in
Rooi

(3)
TOELAATBARE

GRONDGEBRUIKE

17. Winkels. Kantore
en Finansiele Instel
lings'

(4)
VERGUNDE GEBRUIKSREG
WATDIE STADSRAAD SE
SPESIALE TOESTEMMING

VEREIS

Motorhandel Algemeen

The above-mentioned amendment is necessary in order to enable
the applicant to use the proposed consolidated erf (consisting of
Portions 7, 8 and 9oferf9520) foroffices, shops and a motor show
room.

TOWNSHIPS BOARD NOTICE

BLOEMFONTEIN (BAINSVLEI): LAND DEVELOPMENT ON THE
REMAINDER AND SUBDIVISION 1 OF PLOT 27, SPITSKOP
SMALL HOLDINGS: 1 ERF

It ishereby notified for general information in terms of the provisions
of section 9(1) of the Townships Ordinance, 1969 (Ordinance NO.9
of 1969), that application has been made forpermission toestablish
a town on the remainder and Subdivision 1 of Plot 27, Spitskop
Small Holdings, Bainsvlei, Administrative District of Bloemfontein.

The application, relevant plans, documents and information will be
available forinspection during office hours at the office of the Secre
tary of the Townships Board, Room 1216, Lebohang Building, 84 SI.
Andrew Street, Bloemfontein fora period of30days from the date of
publication hereof, i.e. 15February 2008.

Die bogenoemde wysiging is nodig ten einde die applikant in staat
te stel om voorgestelde gekonsolideerde erwe (bestaande uit
Gedeeltes 7, 8 en 9 van erf 9520, Welkom) te gebruik virkantoore,
winkels en 'n motorvertoon lokaal.

DORPERAADSKENNISGEWING

BLOEMFONTEIN (BAINSVlEI): DORPSTIGTING OP DIE RE·
STANT EN ONDERVERDELING 1 VAN HOEWE 27, SPITSKOP
KLEINPLASE: 1 ERF

Ingevolge die bepalings van artikel 9(1) van die Ordonnansie op
Dorpe, 1969 (Ordonnansie NO.9 van 1969), word hiermee viralge
mene inligting bekend gemaak dataansoek gedoen is om toestem
ming vir die stigting van 'n dorp op die restant en Onderverdeling 1
van Hoewe 27, Spitskop Kleinplase, Bainsvlei, Administratiewe Dis
trik Bloemfontein.

Die aansoek tesame met die betrokke planne, dokumente en inlig
ting Iegedurende kantoorure ter insae in die kantoor van die Sekre
taris, Dorperaad, Kamer 1216, Lebohang Gebou, SI. Andrewstraat
84, Bloemfontein, vir 'n tydperk van 30 dae van publikasie hiervan,
naamlik 15Februarie 2008.
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Any person has an interest in thematter and who wishes toobject to
the granting of the application or who desires to be heard, or wants
to make representations concerning the matter, must communicate
in writing with the Secretary of the Townships Board at the above
mentioned address, or P.O. Box 211, Bloemfontein, within a period
of 30 days from the date ofpublication hereof, i.e. 17March 2008.

SECRETARY: TOWNSHIPSBOARD

TOWNSHIPS BOARD NOTICE

BLOEMFONTEIN (BAINSVLEI): PROPOSED LAND DEVELOP·
MENT ON PORTION A OF PLOTS 1 AND 2 OF THE FARM
DONEGAL NO. 1088: 2 ERVEN

It ishereby notified forgeneral information in terms of the provisions
of section 9(1) of the Townships Ordinance, 1969 (Ordinance NO.9
of 1969), that application has been made for permission toestablish
a town on portion A of Plots 1 and 2 of the farm Donegal No.1088,
Administrative District of Bloemfontein.

The application, relevant plans, documents and information will be
available forinspection during office hours at the office of the Secre
tary of the Townships Board, Room 1216, Lebohang Building, 84 SI.
Andrew Street, Bloemfontein for a period of 30 days from the date of
publication hereof, i.e. 15February 2008.

Any person has an interest in the matter and who wishes toobject to
the granting of the application or who desires to be heard, or wants
to make representations concerning the matter, must communicate
in writing with the Secretary of the Townships Board at the above
mentioned address, or P.O. Box 211, Bloemfontein, within a period
of 30 days from the date ofpubllcation hereof, i.e. 17March 2008.

SECRETARY: TOWNSHIPSBOARD

TOWNSHIPS BOARD NOTICE

Enige persoon wat 'n belang by die saak het en wat teen die
toestaan van die aansoek beswaar wil maak of wat verlang om in
die saak gehoor te word of vertoe in verband daarmee wil indien,
moet binne 30 dae na die datum van plasing hiervan; naamlik
17 Maart 2008 skriftelik metdie Sekretaris van die Dorperaad by
bovermelde adres of Posbus 211, Bloemfontein, in verbinding tree.

- -KRETARIS: DORPERAAD

DORPERAADSKENNISGEWING

( nFONTEIN (BAINSVLEI): VOORGESTELDE DORPSTIG·
~I )P GEDEELTE A VAN HOEWES 1 EN 2 VAN DIE PLAAS
II 3ALNO. 1088: 2 ERWE

IE Ige die bepalings van artikel 9(1) van die Ordonnansie op
f 1969 (Ordonnansie No. 9 van 1969), word hiermee vir
IE me inligting bekend gemaak dat aansoek gedoen is om
l~ nming virdie stigting van 'n dorp op gedeelte A van Hoewes
e ! van die plaas Donegal No. 1088, Administratiewe Distrik
)1 ontein.

nsoek tesame met die betrokke planne, dokumente en inlig
9 gedurende kantoorure ter insae in die kantoor van die Sekre
i~ iorperaac, Kamer 1216, Lebohang Gebou, SI. Andrewstraat

lemfontein, vir 'n tydperk van 30 dae van publikasie hiervan,
a k 15Februarie 2008.

Ii! persoon wat 'n belang by die saak het en wat teen die
~: sn van die aansoek beswaar wi! maak of wat verlang om in

ak gehoor te word of vertoe in verband daarmee wil indien,
)1 oinne 30 dae na die datum van plasing hiervan; naamlik

art 2008 skriftelik met die Sekretaris van die Dorperaad by
I~ nelde adres ofPosbus 211, Bloemfontein, in verbinding tree.

;1 ETARIS: DORPERAAD

DORPERAADKENNISGEWING

KUTLWANONG (ODENDAALSRUS):
DEVELOPMENT: 218 ERVEN

PROPOSED LAND J NANONG (ODENDAALSRUS): BEOOGDE DORPSTIG·
N 218 ERVEN

It is hereby notified forgeneral information in terms of the provisions
of section 9(1) of the Townships Ordinance, 1969 (Ordinance NO.9
of 1969), that application has been made for permission to establish
a town on a portion of Portion 37 of the farm New Kameeldoorns No
139, Administrative District Odendaalsrus.

lngevolge die bepalings van artikel 9(1) van die Ordonnansie op
Dorpe, 1969 (Ordonnansie No. 9 van 1969), word hiermee vir
algemene inligting bekend gemaak dat aansoek gedoen is om
toestemming virdie stigting van 'n dorp op'n gedeelte van Gedeelte
37 van die plaas New Kameeldoorns 139, Administratiewe Distrik
Odendaalsrus.
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The application, relevant plans, documents and information will be
available for inspection during office hours at theoffice of the Secre
tary of theTownships Board, Room 1210, Lebohang BUilding, 84 St.
Andrew Street, Bloemfontein for a period of 30days from the date of
publication hereof, i.e. 15February 2008.

Any person who has an interest in the matter and who wishes to
object to the granting of the application or who desires to be heard,
or wants to make representations concerning the matter, must com-

o municate in writing with the Secretary of the Townships Board at the
above-mentioned address, or P.O. Box 211, Bloemfontein, within a
period of 30 days from the date of publication hereof, i.e. 17 March
2008.

SECRETARY: TOWNSHIPS BOARD

TOWNSHIPS BOARD NOTICE

It is hereby notified for general information in terms of section 18of
the Townships Ordinance, 1969 (Ordinance No.9 of 1969) thatthe
following applications have been received by the Free State Town
ships Board and the relevant plans, documents and information are
available for inspections in theLebohang Building, Room 1210, 12th

Floor, 84 St Andrew's Street, Bloemfontein and the offices of the
relevant Local Authority.

Persons who wish to object to the proposed amendments or who
wish to be heard or make representations in this regard, are invited
to communicate in writing (accompanied by address and telephone
numbers) with the Secretary of the Free State Townships Board,
P.O. Box 211, Bloemfontein, 9300, so that objectionsl
representations with comprehensive reasons do not reach the
above-mentioned office later than 16:00 onFriday,14March 2008.

Die aansoek tesame met die betrokke planne, dokumente en inlig
ting Ie gedurende kantoorure ter insae in die kantoor van dieSekre
taris, Dorperaad, Kamer 1210, Lebohang Gebou, St. Andrewstraat
84, Bloemfontein, vir 'n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf datum van pub
likasie hiervan, naamlik 15Februarie 2008.

Enige persoon wat 'n belang by die saak het en wat teen die
toestaan van die aansoek beswaar wil maak of wat verlal1g om in
die saak gehoor te word of vertoe in verband daarmee wil indien,
moet binne 30 dae na die datum van plasing hiervan; naamlik
17 Maart 2008 skriftelik met die Sekretaris van die Dorperaad by
bovermelde adres of Posbus 211, Bloemfontein, in verbinding tree.

SEKRETARIS: DORPERAAD

DORPERAADSKENNISGEWING

Ingevolge artikel 18 van die Ordonnansie op Dorpe, 1969
(Ordonnansie NO.9 van 1969), word hiermee vir algemene inligting
bekend gemaak dat die volgende aansoeke deur die Vrystaatse
Dorperaad ontvang is en die betrokke planne, documental en inlig
ting ter insae Ie in die Lebohang Gebou, Kamer 1210, 12de Vloer,
St Andrewstraat 84, Bloemfontein, en by die kantore van die be
trokke Plaaslike Owerhede.

Persone wat beswaar wil maak teen die voorgestelde wysigings of
wat verlang om in verband daarmee gehoor te word of vertoe in
verband daarmee wi! indien, word uitgenooi om met die Sekretaris
van die Vrystaatse Dorperaad, Posbus 211, Bloemfontein, 9300,
skriftelik in verbinding te tree, (vergesel met adres en telefoonnom
mers) sodat besware/vertoe metvolledige redes, bogenoemde kan
toor bereik nie later nieas 16:00 opVrydag, 14Maart 2008.

a) KUTLWANONG
A12/1/2/240)

(ODENDAALSRUS): (REFERENCE: a) KUTLWANONG (ODENDAALSRUS): (VERWYSING
A12/1/2/240)

Amend General Plan LG No. 71/1987 (Sheet 4 and 5) of
Kutlwanong (Odendaalsrus) by the re-layout and closure of
erven 1096 and 1095 (Public Open Space) and the closure and
cancellation of a portion of Phako Street, Menong and the
collector street as well as thecancellation of erven 1103, 1102,
1100, 1101, 1099, 1097, 1098 and Portion 1 of erf 1098, as
indicated on the diagram which accompanied the application
and which is available at the above-mentioned addresses, in
order to make land development possible.

Wysig Algemene Plan LG No. 71/1987 (Vel 4 en 5) van
Kutlwanong (Odendaalsrus) deur die rojering en sluiting van
erwe 1096 en 1095 (Publieke Oop Ruimtes) en die sluiting en
rojering van 'n gedeelte van Phako Straat, Menong en diever
samelstraat asook die rojering van erwe 1103, 1102, 1100,
1101, 1099, 1097, 1098 en Gedeelte 1 van erf 1098, soos
aangetoon opdiediagram watdieaansoek vergesel heten wat
by bogenoemde adresse beskikbaar is, ten einde dorpstigting
moontlik te maak.
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REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS ACT, 1967 (ACT NO. 84OF 1967)

It is hereby notified in terms of section 3(6) of the above-mentioned
Act that the following applications have been received by the Head
of the Department: Local Government and Housing and will lie for
inspection at Office 1210, twelfth floor, Lebohang Building, 84 St
Andrew's Street, Bloemfontein and the offices of the relevant Local
Authorities.

Any person who wishes to object to the granting of an application,
may communicate in writing with the Head of the Department: Local
Government and Housing, Spatial Planning Directorate, Land Use
Management Component, at the above address or P.O. Box 211,
Bloemfontein, 9300. Objection(s) stating comprehensive reasons, in
duplicate, must reach this office not later than 16:00 on Friday,
14 March 2008. The postal address, street address and telephone
number(s) of objectors must accompany written objections.

WET OP OPHEFFING VAN BEPERKINGS, 1967 (WET NO. 84
VAN 1967)

Hierby word ingevolge artikel 3(6) van die bogenoemde Wet bekend
gemaak dat die volgende aansoeke deur die Departementshoof:
Plaaslike Regering en Behuising ontvang is en ter insae Ieinkamer
1210, twaalfde vloer, Lebohang Gebou, StAndrewstraat 84, Bloem
fontein enbydiekantore van die betrokke Plaaslike Besture.

Enige persoon wat teen die toestaan van die aansoeke beswaar wil
maak, kan met die Departementshoof: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising, Direktoraat Ruimtelike Beplanning, Grondgebruik
Bestuur Komponent, Posbus 211, Bloemfontein, 9300 skriftelik in
verbinding tree. Besware met volledige redes in tweevoud, moet
hierdie kantoor nie later nie as 16:00 op Vrydag, 14 Maart 2008
bereik. Beswaarmakers se pos-en straatadres en telefoonnommer
(s) moet skriftelike beware vergesel.

a) BAINSVLEI: (REFERENCE A12/1/9/1/2/7 (21/07) a) BAINSVLEI: (VERWYSING A12/1/9/1/2/7 (21/07))

Remainder of Plot 27, Spitskop Small Holdings, situated Restant van Hoewe 27, Spitskop Kleinplase, gelee tussen
between Olds Road and Du Plessis Avenue, Bloemfontein Oldsweg en Du Plessislaan, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei), vir die
(Bainsvlei) for the removal of restrictive conditions 1., 2., 3. and opheffing van beperkende voorwaardes 1., 2., 3. en 4. op
4. on page 2 in Deed of Transfer T22397/2005 and conditions bladsy 2 in Transportakte T22397/2005 ell voorwaardes A.1.,
A.1. A.2., A.4. and A.5. on page 2 in Deed of Transfer A.2., A.4. en A.5. op bladsy 2 in Transportakte T20808/1995
T20808/1995 pertaining to Subdivision 1 of Plot 27, Spitskop ten opsigte van Onderverdeling 1 van Hoewe 27, Spitskop
Small Holdings, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei) of the said plot, as Kleinplase, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei) ten opsigte van gemelde
well as the amendment of the Town-Planning Scheme of hoewe, asook vir die wysiging van die Dorpsaanlegskema van
Bainsvlei by the rezoning of the Remainder and Subdivision 1 Bainsvlei deur die hersonering van die restant en Onderver-
of Plot 27, Spitskop Small Holdings, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei) deling 1 van Hoewe 27, Spitskop Kleinplase, Bloemfontein
from "Holdings" to "Special Use 47", in order to enable the (Bainsvlei), vanaf "Hoewes" na "Spesiale Gebruik 47", ten
applicant to establish a retirement resort on the mentioned einde die applikant in staat te stel om 'n aftree-oord op die
property. gemelde eiendom opte rig.

b) BAINSVLEI: (REFERENCE A12/1/9/1/2/7 (9107) b) BAINSVLEI: (VERWYSING A12/1/9/1/2/7 (9107))

Remainder of Plot 6, Lilyvale Small Holdings, 6 Ray Champion Restant van Hoewe 6, Lilyvale Kleinplase, Ray Championstraat
Street, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei) for the removal of restrictive 6, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei), vir die opheffing van beperkende
conditions 1.(i), 1.(H) and 1.(Hi) on page 2 in Deed of Transfer voorwaardes 1.(i), 1.(H) en 1.(Hi) op bladsy 2 in Transportakte
T14815/2006 pertaining to the said plot, as well as the amend- T14815/2006 ten opsigte van die gemelde hoewe, asook virdie
ment of the Town-Planning Scheme of Bainsvlei by the rezon- wysiging van die Dorpsaanlegskema van Bainsvlei deur die
ing of the Remainder of Plot 6, Lilyvale Small Holdings, Bloem- hersonering van die Restant van Hoewe 6, Lilyvale Kleinplase,
fontein (Bainsvlei), from "Holdings" to "Special Use 46", inorder Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei), vanaf "Hoewes" na"Spesiale Gebruik
to enable the applicant to legalise the existing lodge (Mispha 46", ten einde die applikant in staat te stel om die bestaande
Lodge) on the property. gastehuis (Mizpah Lodge) op die eiendom tewettig.

c) BAINSVLEI: (REFERENCE A12/119/112/7) c) BAINSVLEI: (VERWYSING A12/1/9/1/2/7)

Remainder of Plot No. 11, Lilyvale Small Holding, Bloemdal Restant van Hoewe No. 11, Lilyvale Kleinhoewes, Bloemdal-
Road, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei), for the removal of restrictive weg, Bloemfontein (Bainsvlei), vir die opheffing van beperk-
conditions (2)(i), (ii) and (iv) and (A), (B) and (C) on page 3 in endevoorwaardes (2)(i), (H) en (iv) en (A), (B) en (C) op bladsy
Deed of Transfer T4302/1943 pertaining to the said smallhold- 3 in Transportakte T4302/1943 ten opsigte van die gemelde
ing, in order to enable the applicant to build a second dwelling kleinhoewe, ten einde die applikant in staat te stel om 'n
on the property. tweede woning opdie eiendom opte rig.
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i) VIRGINIA: REFERENCEA12/1/9/1/2/164

Erf2181, situated next to the P3/2 intersection and Highlands
way, Virginia for the amendment of the Town-Planning
Scheme of Virginia by the rezoning of proposed subdivision A
of erf 2181, Virginia (as indicated on the subdivision diagram
which accompanied the application) from XX "Not Determined
Yet" to XXII "Special Use 1", in order to enable the applicant
tosubdivide the said erfand erect a Shopping Complex.

j) VIRGINIA: (REFERENCE A12/1/9/1/2/164)

Erf 3120, Gawie Thereon Avenue, Extension 1, Virginia for
the removal of restrictive conditions C.(b), C.(I)(iv), D.(a);
D.(b). D.(c) en D.(d) on pages 4, 7 and 9 in Deed of Transfer
T0191/2007, pertaining to the said erf, in order to enable the
applicant to subdivide the erf and build a second dwelling on
the proposed subdivision.

k) WELKOM: (REFERENCE A12/1/9/1/2/172(20/2007))

Proposed Consolidated erf (consisting of erven 4744 and
4745), Haarlem Street, Extension 4, Welkom, for the removal
of restrictive conditions C.(d), D.(b), D.(c), and D.(d) on pages
4, 7 and 8 in Deed of Transfer T03914/2004 pertaining to
erven 4744 and 4745, Extension 4, Welkom as well as the
amendment of the Town-Planning Scheme of Welkom by the
rezoning of the proposed consolidated erf from "Residential
(Special)" to "Residential (General)", in order to enable the
applicant todevelop higher residential units.

i) VIRGINIA: VERWYSING A12/1/9/1/2/164

Erf2181, gelee aangrensend aan die P3/2 aansluiting en High
landsweg, Virginia vir die wysiging van die Dorpsaanlegskema
van Virginia deur die hersonering van voorgestelde onderver
deling A van erf 2181, Virginia (soos aangetoon op die
onderverdelings diagram wat die aansoek vergesel het) vanaf
XX"Nog nie bepaal nie" na XXII"Spesiale Gebruik 1", ten einde
die applikant in staat te stel om 'n Besidheids Kompleks opdie
voorgestelde onderverdeling te vestig.

j) VIRGINIA: (VERWYSING A12/1/9/1/2/164)

Erf 3120, Gawie Theron Laan, Uitbreiding 1, Virginia, vir die
opheffing van die beperkende voorwaardes C.(b), C.(I)(iv) D.
(a), D.(b), D.(c) en D.(d) op bladsye 4, 7 en 9 in Titelakte
T0191/2007, ten opsigte van gemelde erf, ten einde die
applikant in staat te stel om die erf onder te verdeel en 'n
tweede woonhuis op die voorgestelde onderverdeling opte rig.

k) WELKOM: (VERWYSING A12/1/9/1/2/172(20/2007))

Voorgestelde gekonsolideerde erf (bestaande uiterwe 4744 en
4745), Haarlemstraat, Uitbreiding 4, Welkom, vir die opheffing
van beperkende voorwaardes C.(d), D.(b), D.(c) en D.(d) op
bladsye 4, 7 en 8 in Transportakte T03914/2004 ten opsigte
van erwe 4744 en 4745, Uitbreiding 4, Welkom asook die
wysiging van die Dorpsaanlegskema van Welkom deur die
hersonering van die voorgestelde gekonsolideerde erf vanaf
"Woon (Spesiaal)" na "Woon (Algemeen)", ten einde die ap
plikant instaat te stel om h6edigtheids wooneenhede op die erf
op te rig.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT NOTICES

Ivt/OqH~ (/;~(~~ T:::::r
PUBLIC NOTICE CALLING FOR INSPECTION OF THE 2008/2012 VALUATION ROLL AND LODGING OF OBJECTIONS

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 49 (1 )(a)(i), read together with Section 78 (2) of the Local Government: Municipal Property Rates
Act, 2044 (Act NO.6 of 2004), hereinafter referred to as the "Act" that the valuation roll for the financial years 2008/2012 is open for public
inspection from 12 February 2008 to 13March 2008 byowners and occupiers of rateable property during office hours (08:00 to 13:00 and from
13:45 to 15:30) at the following offices:

• Enquiry desk: Municipal Offices, Hill Street, Kroonstad, tel. (056) 216-9300/9297/9185

• Enquiry desk: Municipal Offices, Manki Street, Maokeng, tel. (056) 216-9556

• Enquiry desk: Municipal Offices, Van Riebeeck Street, Steynsrus, tel. (056) 471-0006

• Enquiry desk: Municipal Offices, Deneyssen Street, Viljoenskroon, tel. (056) 343-9432

• Enquiry desk: Municipal Office s, Ramulotsi Township, tel. (056) 343-9445

• Enquiry desk: Municipal Office, Chris Esterhuyse Street, Brentpark, tel. (056) 216-9586
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An invitation is hereby made in terms of Section 49 (1)(a)(ii), read together with Section 78(2) of the Act, that any owner of property or person
who sodesires should lodge an objection with the Municipal Manager in respect of any matter reflected in, or omitted form, the valuation roll
within the above-mentioned period.

Attention is specifically drawn to the fact that, in terms of Section 50(2) of the Act, an objection must be in relation to a specific individual prop
erty and not against the valuation roll as such. The form forthe lodging ofan objection is obtainable from the above-mentioned offices.

The completed forms must be returned to the above-mentioned offices.

For enquires, please contact the telephone numbers listed above.

MV Duma
Municipal Manager
Notice No: 3/2008

BY·LAWS NGWATHE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

PUBLICATION OF BY·LAWS FOR PUBLIC NOTICE:
STANDING RULES AND ORDERS BY·LAWS

1.The following Standing Rules and Orders By-Laws for the NGWATHE Local Municipality contained in the Schedule hereto, are hereby in
terms ofSection 13(a) of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act No. 32 of2000 published forpublic notice.

2. Copies of the By-Laws will also beavailable for public notice at the libraries and Municipal Offices in Parys, Tumahole, Heilbron, Phiritona,
Koppies, Kwakwatsi, Vredefort, Mokwallo, and Edenville during normal office hours. A copy of these By-Laws may also be obtained from the
aforementioned offices ata nominal fee.

VANGILE JIM MATSHILA
MUNICIPAL MANAGER

SCHEDULE
Content
Chapter 1
1.Definitions
Chapter 2
General provisions relating to council andcouncil committee meetings
2. Determination of time and venue of meetings
3. Determination of time and venue ofordinary council and committee ofcouncil meetings
4. Determination of time and venue ofspecial council and committee ofcouncil meetings
5. Meeting by telephone orvideoconference
6. Notice ofcouncil and committee meetings
7. Councillors must supply municipal manager with an address
8. Leave ofAbsence
9. Appeal against refusal ofapplications for leave of absence
10. Removal ofacouncillor from office forabsence from meetings without leave
11. Who may attend meetings?
12. Attendance register
13. Documents to be available atmeetings
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18. Presiding atcouncil and council committee meetings
19. Presiding atcouncil meetings when the position of speaker isvacant
20. Conduct ofmembers of the public atcouncilor committee meetings
21. Recording ofproceedings during meetings
22. Conduct ofcouncillors during meetings
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23. Dress code
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Chapter 4
Motions or Proposals
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64. Eligible proposals
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Chapter 5
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77'. Leave of full-time councillors

13
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Chapter 6
Removal of office-bearers from office
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79. Removal from office of one ormore executive committee members
80. Abolishing the executive committee during the term of the council
81. Removal ofmembers of section 79-committees
Chapter 7
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102. Report of the municipal manager about anexecutive committee
103. Considering the municipal manager's report

Part 3:Advisory committees
104. Establishment and disestablishment of advisory committees
105. Report ofmunicipal manager about proposed advisory committee
106. Consideration of the municipal manager's report
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108. Vacancies
109. Quorum and decision-making

Part 4:Adhoc committee
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111. Terms ofreference ofad hoc committees
112. Removal from office ofmembers of ad hoc committees
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Reports
113. Reports of the executive committee
114. Delivery of reports of committees
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CHAPTER 1
DEFINITIONS
1. Definitions

In these rules and orders, unless the context otherwise indicates
"admlnlstratlon"-
(a) as an entity means the municipal manager and the other employees of the municipality;
(b) as a functional activity, includes management and means the tasks that employees perform to enable the council to make and

implement policies and bylaws
"agenda" means a listofmatters to be considered ata meeting including reports regarding such matters;
"audit report" means any report submitted to the council by or on behalf of the Auditor-General with regard to the auditing of the
municipality's annual financial statements and accounting records;
"chairperson" means the chairperson of a meeting;
"codeof conduct" means the code of conduct forcouncillors in Schedule 5 to the Structures Act;
"collective executive system" in relation toa municipality, means a municipality contemplated in section 2(a) or (b) of the Determi
nation ofTypes of Municipality Act 2000 (Act No 1of 2000);
"Constitution" means the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 1996 (Act No108 of 1996);
"constituency" means-
(a) forthe purpose ofa constituency meeting the residents in a ward in the municipal area;
(b) forthe purpose ofa public hearinq-

i. a political party that contested a general election forcouncillors in themunicipal area; and
Ii. any readily identifiable group of residents in the municipal area whether they are organised ornotthat share common

economic orsocial interests orconditions;
"constituency meeting" means a meeting of the residents within a ward in the municipal area contemplated in rule 140;
"continuation meeting" means a councilor committee meeting in terms of rule 34 that takes place to complete the unfinished
business standing over from a meeting that had notbeen concluded;
"council" means the municipal council of the municipality;
"councillor" means an elected or appointed member of the council;
"departmental head" means an employee of the municipality appointed bythe council asdepartmental head of a department and
includes an employee acting in the stead of such departmental head;
"executive committee" means the principal committee of the council that has a collective executive system;
"Finance Management Act" means the Municipal Finance Management Act 2000 (Act No 56of 2003);
"mayor" means the chairperson of the executive committee and includes any member of the executive committee elected by the
members of that committee to preside at meetings of the executive committee during the temporary absence or incapacity of the
mayor;
"MEC" means the member of the executive council of the province responsible for local government;
"motion" means a written proposal;
"municipality" means a municipality to which these rules and orders apply;
"municipal area" means the area of jurisdiction of the municipality demarcated in terms of the Local Government: Municipal
Demarcation Act 1998 (Act No27 of 1998);
"municipal manager" means the head of the administration and accounting officer of the municipality appointed bythe council and
includes any employee of the municipality who acts inheror his stead;
"newspaper" means a newspaper registered in terms of any law, that is published at least weekly and that circulates within the
municipal area and that had been determined bythe council as newspaper of record;
"petition" means a written statement, proposal or grievance addressed to the municipality or an office-bearer or employee of the
municipality and signed bymore than five residents within the municipal area ora part thereof;
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"Property Rates Act" means the Local Government: Municipal Property Rates Act 2004 (Act No6 of 2004)
"proposal" means a draft resolution submitted orally by a councillor during a debate on any matter at a meeting of the councilor
any structure of such council;
"public hearing" means a meeting arranged by the council or the executive committee to solicit the views and opinions of members
of the public and specific constituencies ona matter affecting the interests of the residents within the municipal area;
"public holiday" means a public holiday contemplated in the Public Holidays Act 1994 (ActNo. 36of 1994);
"public meeting of voters" means a meeting of which public notice had been given and which areopen for all voters registered in
the municipal segment of the national common voters' roll relating to the municipality;
"question" means a question in terms of rule 56or 57asked during a meeting of thecouncil or any of itsstructures;
"quorum" means the minimum number of councillors and other members, if any, thatmust be present at a meeting before it may
commence or continue with itsbusiness;
"remuneration" in relation to a councillor, means the salary and allowances determined by the council with the consent of the
MEC which is payable to a councillor;
"section 79·committee" means a committee contemplated in section 79 of the Structures Actand includes a committee appointed
bythe council to assist the executive committee in terms of section 80of thatAct;
"speaker" means the councillor elected as speaker of the council and includes anycouncillor who had been elected by the council
asacting speaker during thetemporary incapacity or absence of the speaker;
"sustainable" in relation to the provision of a municipal service, means the provision of a municipal service in a manner-
(a) aimed atensuring thatrevenues from thatservice, including budgeted subsidies for the service, are sufficient to cover the cost

of-
i. operating the service; and
Ii. maintaining, repairing, and replacing the physical assets used in the provision of the service;
(b) aimed at ensuring a reasonable surplus or, in the case of a service provided by a service provider that is a business

enterprise, a reasonable profit;
(c) aimed atensuring that the municipality or other service provider generates sufficient capital requirements for the performance

of the service;
(d) thattakes account of thecurrent and anticipated future-

i. level and quality of thatservice;
Ii. demand for theservice; and
Iii. ability and willingness of residents to payfor the service;

(e) aimed at ensuring that the risk of harm to the environment and to human health and safety is minimised to the extent reasona
blypossible under thecircumstances;

(D aimed at ensuring that the potential benefits to the environment and to human health and safety aremaximised to the extent
reasonably possible under the circumstances; and

(g) aimed at ensuring thatlegislation intended to protect the environment and human health and safety is complied with;
"Structures Act" means theLocal Government: Municipal Structures Act1998 (ActNo 117of 1998);
"Systems Act" means the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act2000 (ActNo32 of 2000)

CHAPTER 2
MEETINGS OF COUNCIL ORCOMMITTEES OF COUNCIL
2. Determination of time and venue of meetings

(1) Meetings of the councilor a committee of the council may notbe held on a Saturday, Sunday or a public holiday unless exceptional
circumstances prevail for doing the contrary in which case the Mayor and Speaker as the case may be shall determine the place,
date and time forsuch special meetings;

(2) Meetings of the councilor a committee of the councilor a public hearing must be held ata venue within the municipal area.
(3) When determining the venue fora meeting or hearing the relevant person or body must take thefollowing factors into account:

(a) the availability of room at thedesignated venue formembers of the public and the media who wish to attend the meeting;
(b) theaccessibility of the designated venue for members of the public and themedia; and
(c) reasonable steps thatcan betaken to regulate public access to such venue.

3. Determination of the venue and time of ordinary council andcommittee of council meetings
(1) The municipal Manager or, if there is not a municipal manager, a person appointed by the MEC - must determine the

date, time and venue of the first meeting of the council after a general elections of councillors for the municipality which
meeting must be held within fourteen days after the council had been declared elected

(2) The speaker or the chairperson of a committee of the council asthecase may be,
(a) must determine schedule of the dates, times and venue of meetings for a period of twelve months in advance.
(b) may at anytime change theschedule dates, time or venue of meetings
(c) must inform the municipal manager assoon as the schedule has been determined or immediately after changing

theschedule.
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(3) The meetings must be held inaccordance with the schedules in 2 (a)provided that:
(a) the council must hold at least one ordinary meeting every three months; and
(b) notmore than one ordinary council meeting may take place during any month.
(c) the executive committee must hold at least one ordinary meeting during any month;
(d) no committee meeting may take place during an ordinary or special council meeting except with the express

approval of the council; and
(e) nosection 80committee meeting may take place during an executive committee meeting.

4. Determination of thevenue and time of special council andcommittee of council meetings
(1) The speaker or the chairperson of a committee of the council as the case may be, may at any time convene a special meeting ona

date, time and venue determined byhim or her.
(2) The speaker or the chairperson of a committee of the council as the case may be, must, if a majority ofe councillors ora majority of

the members of the committee who are councillors or as the case may be, requests him or her in writing to convene a special
meeting, convene a special councilor committee meeting as the case may be, on a date setout in the request and at a time and
venue determined byhim or her;

(3) The speaker or the chairperson of a committee of the council as the case may be, must supply a copy of the request to the munici
pal manager.

(4) As soon as the speaker or the chairperson of a committee of the council as the case may be has determined the date, time and
venue ofa special meeting, heor she must inform the municipal manager thereof.

(5) A request to call a special meeting must set out the matter to be dealt with at that special meeting. No business other than that
specified in the notice convening a special meeting or set outin the request referred to in sub-rule (1) may be dealt with ata special
meeting.

(6) Should the speaker or the chairperson of a committee of the council as the case may be, fail to convene a special councilor a
special committee of the council meeting in terms of sub-rule (2) the municipal manager must convene the meeting at the date set
out in the request and ata time and venue determined byhim orher.

5. Meeting by telephone or videoconference
5(1) The municipality may hold a council or committee meeting using telecommunications or video conferencing facilities.

(2) A meeting in terms of sub-rule (1) may only beheld if-
(a) all the councillors who are required toattend the meeting concerned have access to the required facilities;
(b) practicable arrangements can be made for members of the public and the media to follow the proceedings of such a

meeting;
(c) practicable arrangements can be made for keeping the minutes of the meeting; and the chairperson of the meeting so

directs.
(3) A meeting in terms of sub-rule (1) is subject to these rules and orders, provided that the venue stated in the notice of the

meeting must be the places where councillors can access the facilities required for the meeting.

6. Notice of council andcommittee meetings
(1) The municipal manager must, unless otherwise provided in these rules, at least five days before the stipulated time,

whichever is the earlier, give notice in writing of the date, venue and time for the holding of an ordinary orspecial meeting
or48hours notice due tourgency of matters tobediscussed -

(a) of the council and itscommittees, including continuation meetings in terms ofrule 34, toevery councillor, and department
tal head;

(b) must publish particulars thereof in a newspaper in the manner determined bythe council; and
(c) must place a copy thereof on the municipal notice board.

(2) A councillor and departmental head to whom notice had been given in terms of sub-rule (1) is, until such date, venue or
time is changed and written notice of such change has been given, required to attend the meeting stipulated in the
notice without further notice.

(3) A notice referred to in sub-rule (1) given to a councillor and a departmental head must contain the agenda forthe meeting
concerned (except in the case of a continuation meeting in terms of rule 34). In the case of a special meeting in terms of
rule 4, the agenda may contain only the matter that must bedealt with at the meeting.

(4) A notice given in terms of sub-rule (1) to a councillor and departmental head is deemed read for the purpose of the
meeting to which it applies.

(5) The municipal manager must supply a copy of the schedules referred to in rule 4(4) and 140(2) to every councillor and
departmental head.
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7. Councillors must supply municipal manager with an address
(1) Every councillor must, within two days after he or she had been declared elected or appointed, as the case may be,

and thereafter as often as is necessary, supply the municipal manager in writing with an address within the municipal
area or an electronic mail address to which official communications and notices must besent.

(2) The municipal manager may deliver a notice contemplated in rule 6 or 142 to a person that appears to be over the age of
sixteen at the address supplied in terms of sub-rule (1).

(3) Non-receipt of any official communication or notice sent to an address referred to in sub-rule (1) or delivered in terms of
sub-rule (2)-
(i) does not affect the validity of any meeting orproceedings of the councilor itscommittees and
(ii) is not sufficient reason to be absent from the meeting concerned without leave of absence.

8. Leaveof Absence
(1) Acouncillor who-

(a) isunable toattend a meeting orhearing ofwhich notice had been given; or
(b) isunable to remain in attendance ata meeting orhearing; or
(c) will arrive after the stipulated time fora meeting or hearing

must, at least twenty four hours before the commencement of the meeting or hearing, lodge with the municipal manager a
written application for leave of absence from the whole orany part of the meeting.

(2) As soon as it is possible forhim orherto doso, a councillor who did notapply for leave of absence in terms of sub-rule (1) and who
was absent from a meeting or hearing or a part thereof may, after that meeting or hearing
lodge with the municipal manager a written application for leave of absence from that meeting or hearing. Such a late application for
leave of absence must-
(a) state the reasons for the late submission of the application; and
(b) the reasons forhis orherabsence from the meeting orhearing.

(3) The municipal manager must inform the chairperson of the meeting or hearing concerned of any application for leave of absence.
(4) An application in terms of sub-rule (1) or (2) is considered and granted or refused by-

(a) the speaker, in the case of a council meeting;
(b) the mayor, inthe case of an executive committee meeting or
(c) the relevant chairperson in the case of any other committee meeting.

(5) Whenever an application for leave of absence in terms of sub-rule (1) or (2) was refused-
(a) the relevant functionary must supply the reasons for the refusal; and
(b) the municipal manager must immediately after the meeting or hearing in writing inform the councillor concerned accord

ingly and supply the reasons for the refusal.

(6) A councillor -
(a) who fails toapply in terms of sub-rule (1) or (2) and isabsent from a meeting or hearing heor she is required toattend; or
(b) whose application for leave of absence has been refused and is absent from the meeting or hearing heor she is required

toattend; or
(c) whose application for leave of absence had been refused and who does notappeal in terms of rule 9;or
(d) whose appeal had been turned down; or
(e) who did not sign the attendance register contemplated in rule 12 is deemed absent without leave from the meeting or

hearing concerned.
(7) A councillor contemplated in sub-rule (6) must pay to the council a fine equal to 10percent of that councillor's monthly salary, which

fine must be deducted from the first next payment due to the councillor by the municipality unless that councillor had paid the fine in
cash before such payment is made. A fine in terms of this sub-rule escalates at a rate of 5 percent forevery subsequent absence
without leave. The municipal manager must inform the councillor concerned inwriting of the imposition of such fine.

(8) The municipal manager must keep a record of all cases in terms of sub-rule (6) and must submit a written report thereon to the
speaker at least once during every three month period.

9. Appeal against refusal of applications for leave of absence
(1) A councillor whose application for leave of absence had been refused in terms of rule 8(6} may appeal against the

refusal. Such an appeal must be-
(a) in writing; and
(b) lodged with the municipal manager

within fourteen days after the date of the decision, provided that the council or the committee who must consider the appeal may
condone the late submission of an appeal inexceptional circumstances.

(2) The council considers an appeal in terms of sub-rule (1) in the case of absence from-

(a) a council meeting or public meeting or hearing
(b) an executive committee meeting;

In all other cases the executive committee considers the appeal.
(3) A decision with regard to an appeal in terms of sub-rule (1) is final.
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10. Removal of a councillor from office for absence from meetings without leave
(1) Whenever a report submitted to the speaker in terms of rule 8(8) identifies a councillor that had been absent from three or more

consecutive council meetings or three or more consecutive committee meetings which that councillor was required to attend; the
speaker must in writing report the matter to the council atthe first ordinary council meeting next ensuing.

(2) The council must consider the report of the speaker in terms of sub-rule (1) and must give the councillor concerned an opportunity to
state his or her case. As soon as a councillor has stated his or her case, he or she must leave the meeting whilst the council
considers the matter.

(3) If, after consideration of the matter, the council is of the opinion that the councillor was absent without a good reason, the council
must resolve to remove the councillor from the council. If the council finds that the reason for the absence from any of the meetings
was a good reason, the council may issue a formal warning to the councillor and determine the period during which the
warning will be valid.

(4) The councillor ceases to be a councillor on the date that the Council takes a resolution that the Councillor be removed from office.
(5) The removal ofa councillor from office ora warning does notexempt that councillor from paying any fine in terms of rule 8(7).
11. Who may attend meetings
(1) Until the councilor a committee closes a meeting, a meeting may be attended by members of the public, employees of the council

and the media, provided that a public meeting of voters orconstituency meeting ora public hearing may notbe closed. An employee
may only attend a councilor committee meeting with the express prior approval ofhisor herdepartmental head.

(2) Every councillor or member ofa committee, as the case may be, must, from the time stipulated in the notice convening the meeting,
attend every meeting of the council and public meeting of voters and public hearings and remain in attendance at such meeting
unless leave of absence had been granted to him orher orheor she must leave a meeting in terms of the code ofconduct.

(:'1) The speaker and the mayor, as the case may be, may by virtue of their offices, attend and participate in any committee meeting,
provided that-
(a) the speaker may notvote on any matter ata committee meeting;
(b) the mayor may only vote at an executive committee meeting;

(4) Any councillor who is nota member of a committee may only attend a meeting of a committee with the express prior permission of
the chairperson of that committee, which permission may not be unreasonably withheld.

(5) The speaker or the chairperson ofa committee, as the case may be, may invite any person to attend a meeting of the councilor that
committee, as the case may be.

(6) The municipal manager and departmental heads of the municipality must attend public meeting of voters, public hearings, council
and committee meetings, provided that the chairperson of a committee may after consultation with the municipal manager exempt
the municipal manager or any departmental head from attending any meeting of the committee concerned or, if heor she is not
exempted, grant leave of absence to him orherfrom any meeting of that committee.

12. Attendance register
(1) The municipal manager must supply an appropriate attendance register atevery meeting and hearing
(2) Every councillor who is present ata meeting or hearing must sign the attendance register.
(3) Any councillor who had been present at a meeting or hearing but who failed to sign the attendance register is deemed absent with

out leave from the meeting concerned.
13. Documents to beavailable at meetings
(1) The municipal manager must ensure that a copy of the municipal code referred to in section 19of the Systems Act, is available at

every meeting. The municipal code must include-
(a) these rules and orders;
(b) the Constitution;
(c) the Structures Act;
(d) the Systems Act;
(e) the Property Rates Act;
(0 the Municipal Finance Management Act;
(g) the bylaws of the municipality; and
(h) such other legislation asthe council may determine from time to time.

14. General powers andduties of chairpersons
(1) The chairperson ata meeting must-

(a) ensure that the meeting orhearing atwhich heor she presides is conducted in accordance with these rules and orders;
(b) when requested todoso, interpret these rules and orders;
(c) reject any motion, proposal orquestion which in hisorher opinion-

i. may lead to the discussion of a matter already contained in the agenda forthat meeting;
ii. advances arguments, expresses opinion or contains unnecessary tactless, incriminating, disparaging or

improper suggestions;
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iii. may encourage, engender, advocate or aggravate hatred, discrimination, exclusion, restriction, ridicule,
contempt or preference based on colour, descent, race, ethnicity, gender or religion so as to cause harm,
hostility, degradation, violence or which insults, degrades, defames or encourages abuse of any racial, ethnic,
gender or religious group, through the uttering of words, whether in writing or orally, or the performance of
deeds;

iv. contains unwelcome suggestions, innuendoes, remarks or hints of a sexual nature, sexual advances, comments
with sexual overtones, sex-related jokes or insults or unwelcome graphic comments of another person's body;

v. contains threatening, abusive or insulting language towards an employee which causes that employee harass
ment, alarm or distress due to any alleged, suspected or proven act, omission or statement bythat employee in
the exercise of any of his or her rights or the discharge of any of his or herduties so as to harass or cause or
advocate unfair treatment of that employee;

vi. does notpertain to the governance, administration or management of,or the conditions in, the municipality;
vii. may be contrary to these rules and orders or any other law, including a bylaw of the municipality, or against the values

generally existing in the community;
viii. may have an impracticable result or cause uneconomical, inefficient or ineffective use of resources or will be incapable of

execution; or
ix. may result in unauthorised expenditure;

d. reject any motion, proposal orquestion regarding a matter-
i. beyond the municipality's executive or legislative authority unless, on the face of it, the proposal intends to

convince the meeting to make representations with regard to that matter to a body or institution which has
such authority; or

ii. which a decision of a judicial or quasi-judicial body is being awaited;
e. reject any motion, proposal orquestion which-

i. isnotproperly seconded;
ii. on the face of it,may threaten oraffect a fundamental right of any person; or
iii. isunclear;

f. reject any proposal that a part ofa meeting ora meeting be closed that does notcomply with rule 47(2)
g. call the attention of any person at the meeting to-

(i) irrelevance, tedious repetition or language unbecoming; or
(ii) any breach oforder bya councillor or such other person;

h. submit every motion and proposal made and seconded to the vote;
i. declare the result of any vote in terms of paragraph (h); and
j. instruct any member of the public or media and any employee of the council who may bepresent ata meeting to leave the

meeting when the meeting resolved toclose any part of itssession and notto return to it until the meeting continues inpublic.
(2) The chairperson's ruling with regard to a motion, proposal or question is final. When a ruling is made, the chairperson must state the
grounds forthe ruling.
(3) The chairperson's interpretation of the rules and orders ora ruling as to procedure is final, provided that-
(a) if the interpretation or ruling is contested or called into question, the chairperson must, at the first meeting next ensuing, provide a written
interpretation or ruling;
(b) a councillor may request that the chairperson provide awritten interpretation or ruling at the first meeting next ensuing;
(e) the councilor committee, as the case may be, may upon receipt of such written interpretation or ruling, consider the matter and
amend orsubstitute the interpretation of the chairperson.
(4) The chairperson may, in performing his or herfunctions and powers
(a) consult with the municipal manager;
(b) direct any person who is speaking to discontinue his or her speech or to desist from breaching the order or todiscontinue making interjec
tions;
(c) direct any person to apologise for or to apologise for and withdraw any allegation, statement or remark if it is unbecoming, unnecessarily
tactless, incriminating, disparaging, improper, racist or sexist or inciting violence or injures or impairs the dignity or honour of a councillor or
employee ofthe municipality;
(d) direct any person who persist in disregarding the chair or who obstructs the business at a meeting, to retire from the meeting;
and
(e) instruct any person toleave a meeting if the meeting resolve toclose itssession orany part of it.
(5) If a person refuses to retire from a meeting or hearing after having been directed in terms of sub-rule (4)(d) or (e), the chairper
son may direct an employee of the municipality present at the meeting to remove that person or cause his or her removal and to
take steps toprevent that person from returning to the meeting orhearing.
(6) The chairperson may change the order ofbusiness at the meeting despite any provisions to the contrary herein.
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15. Failure or refusal to exercise the powers or discharge the dutiesby chairperson at a meeting or hearing
(1) whenever a councillor who attended a meeting or hearing isof the opinion that the chairperson at that meeting failed or refused toexercise
any of his orher powers or todischarge any ofhis orher
duties properly, he orshe may direct a written allegation against the chairperson concerned to the municipal manager.
(2) An allegation in terms of sub-rule (1) must quote the relevant rule or convention that had been breached or notfulfilled and must state to
what extent it had been breached ornotfulfilled.
(3) The municipal manager must submit the allegation to
the speaker in the case of an allegation against the mayor;
the mayor, in the case of an allegation against the chairperson ofa section 79-committee;
the council in the case of an allegation against the speaker
and send a copy thereof to the councillor against whom the allegation had been made.
(4) The relevant functionary or the council, as the case may be, must determine the time and place of the hearing when the matter

will be considered and inform the municipal manager accordingly, provided that in a case referred to in-

(a) sub-rule (3)(b), the municipal manager must include the matter in the agenda for the first ordinary executive meeting;
(b) sub-rule (3)(c), the municipal manager must include the matter in the agenda for the first ordinary council meeting after receipt of the

allegation.
(5) The municipal manager must inform the councillor who made the allegation and the councillor against whom the allegation had been made
of the time and place where the matter will beheard.
(6) At the hearing the councillor making the allegation and the councillor against whom the allegation had been made must have the opportu
nity tostate his orher case, tocall witnesses, to examine any documents submitted and tocross examine any witness.
('7) After the matter had been heard the speaker, mayor or the council, as the case may be, must make a ruli1l9 as to the most probable
version ofthe event and make a finding.
(8) Should it be found that an allegation against the speaker was true; the council must decide an appropriate penalty. Whenever the speaker
finds that an allegation against the mayor was true, heor she must submit his or herfinding to the council and recommend an appropriate
penalty. Whenever the mayor finds that an allegation against the chairperson of a section 79-committee was true, the mayor must submit his
orher finding to the executive committee and recommend an appropriate penalty.
(9) An appropriate penalty may include a formal warning or reprimand. Whenever a formal warnillg is issued, the council or the executive

committee must determine the period during which the warning is valid.
16. Status of chairperson at a meeting
Whenever the chairperson ata meeting speaks, any person then speaking oroffering to speak must sit down, if heor she stood, and allper
sons in the meeting must remain silent sothat the chairperson may beheard without interruption.
17. Presiding at the first council meeting aftera general election
The municipal manager, or if there is nota municipal manager, a person appointed by the MEC, presides at the first rneefinq ofa council after
a general election ofcouncillors until a speaker is elected.
18. Presiding at council andcouncil committee meetings
(1) With due regard for the provisions of these rules and orders, the speaker presides at every council meeting, the mayor presides at every
Executive committee meeting and in the case of section 79 committees the relevant chairperson presides at every committee meeting where
heor she ispresent.
(2) Whenever the speaker, the mayor or the chairperson of a committee, as the case may be, is absent from or unable to preside ator during
any part of a meeting, the council, the members of the committee must elect from amongst the councillors present at that meeting an acting
speaker, mayor orchairperson for the duration of the speaker's, the mayor's or the chairperson's absence or inability.
(3) The municipal manager presides over the election of an acting speaker, mayor and chairperson as the case may bein terms ofsub-rule 2.
(4) The council may not elect a member of the executive committee asacting speaker.
(5) The Executive committee may notelect the speaker aspresiding member in terms ofsub-rule (2).
(6) The section 79 committee may notelect the speaker or the mayor aschairperson in terms of sub- rule (2).
19. Presiding at council meetings when the positionof speaker is vacant

(1) Whenever the office of speaker becomes vacant, the municipal manager must call a special council meeting for the purpose of electing a
speaker on a date and ata time and venue determined byhim or her, except if the office of speaker becomes vacant during a council meeting,
provided that such special council meeting must take place within fourteen days after the office became vacant.
(2) The municipal manager presides over the election of a speaker in terms ofsub-rule (1).
(3) The speaker elected ata meeting in terms of sub-rule (1) serves asspeaker for the unexpired term of his or her predecessor.
20. Conduct of members of the publicat council or committee meetings
(1) A member of the public or the media or an employee other than the municipal manager or a

Departmental head attending a council orcommittee meeting may not-
(a) address the meeting at any time, unless heorshe is a member ofa deputation in terms of rule 52;
(b) obstruct the business of the meeting;
(c) make any interjections;
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(d) make unwelcome suggestions, innuendoes, remarks or hints of a sexual nature, sexual advances, comments with sexual overtones,
sex-related jokes or insults or unwelcome graphic comments of another person's body;

(e) encourage, engender, advocate or aggravate hatred, discrimination, exclusion, restriction, ridicule, contempt or preference based on
colour, descent, race, ethnicity, gender or religion so as to cause harm, hostility, degradation, violence or which insult, degrade,
defame or encourage abuse of any racial, ethnic, gender or religious group, through the uttering of words, whether in writing or
orally, or the performance of deeds;

(D use threaten, abusive or insulting language towards an employee or display any writing, sign or other visible presentation
which is threatening, abusive or insulting which causes that employee harassment, alarm or distress due to any alleged, suspected
orproven act, omission or statement by that employee in the exercise of any of hisor her rights or the discharge of any of his or her
duties soastoharass or cause or advocate unfair treatment of that employee; or

(g) make unwelcome orobscene gestures.

(2) Whenever a meeting resolves to close its session or a part thereof any member of the public, media and employee must leave
the meeting immediately and notreturn to that meeting until it resumes asa public meeting.
(3) A member of the public or media attending a council or committee meeting is subject to the authority of the chairperson of the
meeting.
21. Recording of proceedings during meetings
Except for the purpose of writing the official minutes of a meeting byan employee, nobody may, unless the express prior approval of
the chairperson ofa meeting had been obtained, make any recording, whether audio or visual or both audio and visual, ofa meeting
orany part thereof.
22. Conduct of councillors during meetings
(1) The following conduct bya councillor during a meeting is deemed contrary to the provisions of item 2(b) of the code of conduct

(a) tomake unnecessary tactless, incriminating, disparaging or improper suggestions orexpress such opinions;
(b) to make unwelcome suggestions, innuendoes, remarks or hints of a sexual nature, sexual advances, comments with sexual

overtones, sex-related jokes or insults or unwelcome graphic comments of another person's body;
(c) tomake unwelcome orobscene gestures;
(d) tomake orsecond a proposal that may be contrary to these rules and orders or any other law, including a bylaw of the municipality,

oragainst the values generally existing in the community;
(e) to make or second a proposal that may have an impracticable result or cause uneconomical, inefficient or ineffective use of

resources;
(D tomake or second a proposal that may result in unauthorised expenditure;
(g) to make or second a proposal on a matter on which the municipality has no executive or legislative authority unless the intention is

toconvince the meeting to make representations toan institution thathas the required authority;
(h) tomake or second a proposal that is calculated toormay threaten oraffect a fundamental right of any person;
(i) toencourage, engender, advocate or aggravate hatred, discrimination, exclusion, restriction, ridicule, contempt or preference based

on colour, descent, race, ethnicity, gender or religion tocause harm, hostility, degradation, violence or which insult, degrade, defame
orencourage abuse of any racial, ethnic, gender or religious group, through the uttering of words, whether in writing ororally, or the
performance ofdeeds;

0) to incite imminent violence;
(k) tocompel orattempt tocompel employees orcouncillors bythreats topartake in any actions against their will;
(I) tobreach the order;
(m) todisregard the chair;
(n) touse threaten, abusive or insulting language towards an employee ordisplay any writing, sign or other visible presentation which is

threatening, abusive or insulting which causes that employee harassment, alarm or distress due toany alleged, suspected orproven
act, omission orstatement by that employee in the exercise of any of his or herrights or the discharge of any of his or herduties so
as toharass orcause or advocate unfair treatment of that employee; or

(0) to make an allegation, statement or remark that is unbecoming a councillor or injures or impairs the dignity or honour ofa councillor
oremployee of the municipality; or

(p) tosubmit a motion or to request the municipal manager orany other employee of the municipality to formulate a motion that-
(i) may be contrary to these rules and orders or any other law, including a bylaw of the municipality, or against the values

generally existing in the community;
(ii) may have an impracticable result or cause uneconomical, inefficient or ineffective use of resources;
(iii) may result in unauthorised expenditure;
(iv) falls outside the municipality's executive or legislative authority unless the intention is to convince the meeting to make

representations to an institution that has the required authority; or
(v) is calculated toor may threaten or affect a fundamental right of any person.

23. Dress code
The council may byresolution prescribe a dress code forcouncillors attending meetings.

24. Person speaking to address the chairperson
A person addressing a meeting or hearing must address the chairperson of that meeting or hearing.
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25 . Councillor to standwhile speaking
(1) Unless otherwise directed by the chairperson of a meeting or hearing, a councillor addressing a meeting or hearing must stand while
speaking.
(2) Ifa councillor who isnotspeaking raises his or her hand while another councillor is speaking on a point of order or tomake a proposal and
the chairperson addresses such councillor, the councillor who speaks must sit down (if he or she stood) and remain silent until the chairper
son has made a ruling on the point of order or the proposal.
26. Duration and reading of speeches
(1) Unless expressly otherwise determined in these rules and orders, a councillor may notspeak

longer than ten minutes onany matter.
(2) Except when a councillor is -

(a) delivering the speaker's ormayoral report or
(b) presenting the draft budget

he orshe may not read a speech, butmay refresh his orher memory byreferring to notes.
27. Councillor to speak only once
(1) Unless expressly otherwise determined in these rules and orders, a councillor may speak only once on a matter.
(2) The introducer of a motion or proposal may reply in conclusion of the debate but must confine his or her reply to answering to
previous speakers.
(3) The council may allow the mayor to make an explanatory statement prior to the consideration of any particular matter in the re
port of the executive committee orduring the discussion ofsuch report in reply to a specific question.
2S:. Relevance
(1) A councillor who speaks must confine hisorherspeech strictly to the matter under discussion.
(2) No discussion may take place-
which will anticipate a matter on the agenda unless the chairperson has granted leave todiscuss two ormore items at the same time

or the municipal manager indicated in the agenda that two ormore items should be considered together or
on any motion orproposal that had been rejected in terms of rule 14.
29. Councillor's right to information
A councillor has the right to request the municipal manager to supply such information as may be required for the proper perform
ance of his or her duties as a councillor, including the making of a speech at a meeting or hearing. The municipal manager is not
obliged toentertain any request for information where-

(a) the information sought isprivileged orconfidential asdefined initem 10of the code of conduct;
(b) inhis orher opinion, the information sought constitute an invasion of another person's privacy;
(c) the request is, in his or her opinion, unreasonable given the timeframe allowed forobtaining the information;
(d) the information sought isa trade secret orconfidential commercial information of a supplier to the municipality ora person seeking to

become a supplier to the municipality; or
(e) the request will, in his or her opinion, cause an extra-ordinary administrative or financial burden onthe municipality.

30. Personal explanation, point of orderand clarification
(1) A councillor may, atany time during a meeting, whether or notheor she participated in a debate underway, rise-

(a) toa point oforder in the event of a departure from these rules and orders orany law; or
(b) toexplain any part of his or her speech that may have been misunderstood.; or
(c) to request that any part ofa speech that heor she may have misunderstood beexplained.

(2) A councillor referred to in sub-rule (1) must be heard forthwith.
(3) The ruling of the chairperson of the meeting on a point of order ora personal explanation is,

subject to rule 14(3), final and may notbediscussed.
31. Right of themunicipal manager to have advice recorded in the minutes
(1) The chairperson ata meeting must give the municipal manager an opportunity to address that meeting onany matter before the meeting in
order to advise the meeting as to the eligibility of any proposal or motion before the meeting.
(2) The municipal manager has the right to have his or her advice regarding any motion orproposal which may 

i. cause unauthorised expenditure; or
ii. be beyond the authority of the municipality recorded in the minutes of the meeting where the advice was given.

32. Adjournment of meeting in the absence of a quorum
(1) If there isnot a quorum forthe meeting present within 15 minutes after the time stipulated in the notice referred to in rule 6, such meeting is
notheld but a continuation meeting isheld in terms of rule 34.
(2) If atany time during the course of a councilor committee meeting it is suspected that there is nota quorum present

i. the chairperson must discontinue the proceedings immediately; and
ii. cause the councillors present to be counted

and if the suspicion is proved, the chairperson must instruct the municipal manager to ring the bell forone minute. If there is still noquorum
five minutes after the bell had been rung, the chairperson must adjourn the meeting forthwith.
(3) If the shortfall of councillors contemplated in sub-rule (2) is owing to the withdrawal of one or more councillors in compliance with the code
of conduct, the chairperson must arrange that such matter be dealt with at the first meeting next ensuing and the unfinished business is dealt
with.
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(4) If a sufficient number of councillors is present after the bell had been rung, the meeting continues, provided that the councillor who was
speaking when the proceedings were discontinued, is, in his orherown discretion, entitled to start hisor herspeech from afresh.
(5) Any business except a matter referred to insub-rule (3) which had not been dealt with at a meeting that had been adjourned, must be con
sidered ata continuation meeting contemplated in rule 34, provided that any unfinished business arising from a special meeting, must be con
sidered atthe first ordinary meeting next ensuing unless the date of such ordinary meeting is later than the date contemplated in rule 34.
33. Adjournment of a meeting before it completed its business
(1) A councillor may at any time during a meeting propose that the meeting be adjourned and must state the reasons for the proposal, pro
vided that nocouncillor may more than twice during the same meeting propose that it be adjourned.
(2) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) must be seconded byat least three councillors present at the meeting, provided that a councillor may
not second a proposal toadjourn more than twice during the same meeting. Such a proposal lapses if it is notproperly seconded.
(3) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) is carried if a majority of the members present ata meeting vote in favour thereof.
(4) Whenever a meeting adjourns in terms of sub-rule (1) before it had finished the business stated in the agenda forthat meeting, the meeting
must resume as a continuation meeting in terms of rule 34 to deal with any unfinished business unless the date of the first ordinary meeting
next ensuing is earlier than the date referred to in rule 34 in which case the unfinished business of an adjourned meeting is dealt with at that
ordinary meeting. .
34. Continuation of anadjourned meeting
(1) A continuation meeting is held at the same time and venue asa meeting that had been adjourned in terms of rule 32 or 33 on a day seven
days later, provided that if the said seventh day falls on a Sunday orpublic holiday, the continuation meeting must take place on the first work
day after such Sunday orpublic holiday.
(2) The agenda for a continuation meeting is the agenda for the meeting that had been adjourned.
35. Temporary adjournment of a meeting
(1) A councillor may at any time during a meeting propose that the meeting be adjourned for a period proposed by him or her and must state
the reasons for the proposal, provided that not more than two such proposals may be made during the same meeting and that no such ad
journment may exceed thirty minutes.
(2) Despite the provisions of sub-rule (1) the chairperson ata meeting may, if she or he is of the opinion that a third temporary adjournment of
a meeting may facilitate the discussion and resolution ofa matter, allow a third adjournment in terms of sub-rule (1).
(3) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) must be seconded by at least three councillors present at the meeting, provided that a councillor may
not second a proposal toadjourn more than twice during the same meeting. Such a proposal lapses if it is not properly seconded.
(4) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) is carried if a majority of the members present ata meeting vote in favour thereof.
(:1) The meeting resumes after the expiry of the period referred to in sub-rule (1) and deals with any unfinished business contained in its
agenda.
36. Agendas and minutes of meetings
(1) Subject tothe provisions of sub-rules (2) and (5) only matters included in an agenda for a meeting may bedealt with.
(2) A councillor may at any time during a meeting propose that sub-rule (1) be suspended to allow discussion of any matter not included in the
agenda and must give reasons forhisorherproposal.
(3) A proposal in terms ofsub-rule (1) need notbeseconded and nodebate about the proposal is allowed.
(4) Aproposal referred toinsub-rule (2) iscarried if the councillors present ata meeting unanimously adopt it.
(5) An urgent report received from the executive committee may be tabled and considered during a council meeting with the express prior
permission of the speaker. An urgent report received from a section 79-committee may be tabled and considered at an executive committee
meeting with the express prior approval of the mayor.
37. Minutes of meetings andsummary of evidence at hearings
(1) The municipal manager must keep, or cause to be kept, minutes of the proceedings of every

council and committee meeting.
(2) The minutes ofa meeting must reflect-

(a) the names of the councillors attending;
(b) the names of the councillors absent with orwithout leave;
(c) the periods ofabsence during a meeting of a councillor;
(d) the names ofthe councillors voting respectively forand against any matter for the decision of which a division iscalled;
(e) the name of any councillor who demanded that his orher vote against any particular decision be recorded in the minutes;
m any adjournment of the meeting;
(g) any declaration ofa personal or pecuniary interest bya councillor;
(h) any advice of the municipal manager regarding possible unauthorised expenditure or resolutions beyond the authority of the

municipality; and
(i) the resolutions taken.

(3) The minutes ofa meeting must be delivered to the councillors with the notice of the ensuing meeting orprior todelivering such a notice.
(4) Minutes delivered in terms of sub-rule (3) are deemed read with a view to their approval.
(5) No proposal regarding minutes, except a proposal relating to the accuracy thereof may beallowed.
(6) The minutes ofa meeting must, if inorder, be approved atthe next ordinary meeting of the council or committee, as the case may be.
(7) The chairperson of the meeting must sign the minutes upon approval. If the minutes are written on loose sheets, each sheet must be

signed.
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(8) The minutes relating to any matter, which had been discussed and resolved in closed session, must beclearly separated from the minutes
of that part of the meeting that had been conducted in public.
(9) Any councillor or other person speaking at a meeting may request that hisor her speech notbe recorded. Upon receipt of such a request
the municipal manager must cease such a recording.
(10) The municipal manager must make, or cause to be made, a summary of the proceedings and evidence given at a public hearing and
submit it at the first ordinary meeting of the council or the executive committee after the hearing.

38. Declaration of personal and pecuniary interest
(1) Acouncillor wishing to declare a personal orpecuniary interest in terms of item 5 of the code of conduct must dosowhen the chairperson
put the relevant item in the agenda to order.
(2) No councillor may speak more than five minutes on the question whether his orherinterest is so trivial or remote or irrelevant as to render
a clash of interests unlikely.
39. Order of business at ordinary council meetings
The order of business at an ordinary council meeting, except the first meeting of the council after a general election of councillors, is as fol
lows:

(a) Opening
(b) Applications for leave of absence
(c) Official announcements of the speaker
(d) Reports of the speaker in terms of rules 10(1) and 86(4)
(e) Applications and appeals from councillors in terms of rules 9(1), 71 and 76
m Reports received from the speaker
(g) Motions of sympathy and congratulations bythe speaker
(h) Motions of sympathy and congratulations byother councillors
(i) Deputations and interviews
0) Disclosure of interest
(k) Minutes of the previous meeting
(I) Questions ofwhich notice were given
(m) Report of the executive committee I committee reports
(n) Implementation ofcouncil resolutions
(0) Reports ofdecisions taken under delegated powers
(p) Motions
(q) Closing

40. Order of business at the first council meeting afterageneral election of councillors
The order ofbusiness at the first meeting ofa council after a general election of councillors isasfollows:

(a) Opening
(b) Applications for leave of absence
(c) Election ofspeaker
(d) Motion ofcongratulations of the municipal manager
(e) Motions ofcongratulations from councillors
(D Acceptance speech of the speaker
(g) Confirmation of type ofmunicipality
(h) Election ofmembers of the executive committee
(i) Election ofmayor
0) Designation ofcouncillor responsible forfinance
(k) Election of representatives in the district municipality
(I) Designation of full-time councillors
(m) Election of representative in SALGA's executive committee
(n) Review of language policy
(0) Review ofdelegated powers
(p) Closing

41. Order of business at an ordinaryexecutive committee meeting
The order ofbusiness at an ordinary executive committee meeting is as follows:

(a) Opening
(b) Applications forleave of absence
(c) Official announcements
(d) Motions of sympathy and congratulations
(e) Disclosure of interests
(D Minutes of the previous meeting
(g) Questions of which notice had been given
(h) Matters deferred from the previous meeting
(i) Reports ofsection 79-committees (if any)
0) Reports of the municipal manager
(k) Deputations and interviews
(I) Closing
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42. Quorum anddecision making
(1) A majority of the members of the committee must be present before a decision onany matter may betaken.
(2) No decision may be taken unless the councilor a committee has sufficient information before it to take an informed decision. Such informa
tion must preferably be contained ina written report.
43. Voting at council andcommittee meetings
(1) Voting in a councilor committee meeting is by show of hands, unless a councillor requests a secret ballot on any question. When such a
request is received the provisions of rule 45applies.
(2) After the chairperson has declared the result ofa vote a councillor may demand
that his orher vote against the decision berecorded or
a division.
(3) An entry of the declaration of the result of a vote in the minutes of a meeting is conclusive evidence of the result.
44. When a division is called
(1) When a division is called in terms of rule 43, allentrances to the venue of the meeting must beclosed and nocouncillor may leave or enter
the venue after the entrances had been closed until the result of the division was declared.
(2) Immediately thereafter the chairperson of the meeting must repeat the motion or proposal, put the motion or proposal to the vote and take
the vote ofeach councillor separately.
(3) The chairperson must declare the result of the vote after all the councillors had been polled.
(4) When a division is called, every councillor must vote fororagainst the proposal ormotion in respect of which the division had been called.
(5) A councillor who called fora division may notleave the venue of the meeting until the result of the vote had been declared.
(6) An entry of the declaration of the result of a vote in the minutes ofa meeting isconclusive evidence of the result.
45. Voting by secret ballot
(1) A request in terms of rule 43that a secret ballot beheld in respect of any motion or proposal, is carried if it is seconded.
(2)The municipal manager must ensure that a sufficient supply of ballot papers that substantially comply with the following design, is available
at each meeting:

For t for the proposal

A against the proposal

(3) Immediately after the request that a secret ballot beheld had been seconded, the municipal manager must give to each councillor present
a ballot paper.
(4) Upon receipt of a ballot paper the councillor must indicate his or hervote byclearly marking whether he or she is for or against the pro
posal concerned whereupon heor she must fold the ballot paper inhalfand hand it back to the municipal manager.
(5) When all the councillors present has handed their ballot papers back, the municipal manager must determine the result of the ballot and
inform the chairperson thereof.
(6) The fact that a secret ballot had been held must berecorded in the minutes of that meeting.
(7) All used ballot papers must bedestroyed upon conclusion of the meeting.
(8) An entry of the declaration of the result of a vote in the minutes ofa meeting is conclusive evidence of the result.
46. Equality of votes
(1) Unless a specific majority had been prescribed in respect of any matter or when a secret ballot is conducted or when expressly stated oth
erwise in these rules and orders, the chairperson at a meeting may cast a casting vote where there is an equality of votes on any question in
addition tohis orher deliberative vote.
(2) Should there be an equality of votes after a division had been called and the chairperson refuses to use his or her casting vote, the matter
must be referred back to the executive committee meeting.
(3) Should there be an equality of votes after a secret ballot had been conducted, the matter must be referred back to the executive commit
tee.
(4) Inall cases other than those mentioned insub-rules (2) and (3) where there is an equality of votes and the chairperson refuses to
use his orher casting vote, the matter must bereferred back to the executive committee.
47. Closing of meetings
(1) Recognising the need for transparency and open and accountable government the council or a committee may, with due regard
lor any provisions to the contrary in these rules and orders or any other law, resolve to close any part of a meeting for the public and
the media.
(2) A resolution in terms ofsub-rule (1)may bemade only-

(a) if a proposal in that regard had been made and is carried in terms of these rules and orders; and
(b) if the matter in respect ofwhich the proposal had been made isa matter which concerns discussing or making public-
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(i) a trade secret or confidential commercial information of any supplier of the municipality or any person offering to become a
supplier of the municipality;

(ii) personal and private information of any councillor or an employee of the municipality;
(iii) the price the municipality may offer for the purchase of land;
(iv) the intention of the municipality to purchase land;
(v) any strategy to beused indefence or initiation of litigation against or bythe municipality;
(vi) disciplinary proceedings against an employee of the municipality; or
(vii) any matter that may notbe publicly disclosed in terms ofa law; or

c. toapprove the minutes of any part of a meeting that had been closed.
48. Procedure for closing meetings
(1) A councillor may, with due regard for the provisions of rules 78 to 81, when an item in the agenda is put to order or atany time during the
debate on an item, propose that the matter be further dealt with inclosed session.
(2) No seconder is required fora proposal in terms of sub-rule (1).
(3) Despite anything to the contrary in these rules and orders, only the introducer of the motion may speak on the proposal for a period not
exceeding five minutes and must during his or her argument state the reasons for the proposal.
(4) The chairperson at the meeting, if heor she does not reject the proposal, must subject the proposal to the vote immediately after the intro
ducer has spoken.
(5) If the proposal is carried, the chairperson must determine when the matter concerned must be debated.
(6) When the council or a committee, as the case may be, resolves toclose a part of a meeting and subject to any determination of the chair
person in terms of sub-rule (5), all members of the public and media and municipal employees present at the meeting, except such employees
as the chairperson may require to remain, must leave the meeting and may not return for the duration of the closed proceedings.
49. Rules governing closed meetings
(1) When a meeting was closed in terms of rule 48, the provisions of these rules apply to that meeting.
(2) If a proposal in terms of rule 48 is carried, the further debate on the matter, whether in closed session or public, is deemed a continuation
of the preceding debate on the matter.
(3) Atthe conclusion ofa closed debate, the meeting automatically reverts to a meeting in public.
50. Opening a closed meeting
(1) A councillor may at any time during a meeting that is closed propose that the meeting proceed in public.
(2) No seconder is required fora proposal in terms of sub-rule (1).
(3) Despite anything to the contrary in these rules and orders, only the introducer of the motion may speak on the proposal for a period not
exceeding five minutes and must during his or herargument state the reasons forthe proposal.
(4) The chairperson at the meeting, if heor she does notreject the proposal, must subject the proposal to the vote immediately after the intro
ducer has spoken.
(5) If the proposal iscarried, the meeting immediately resumes in public.
51. Supplying information to the media
(1) The municipal manager may make confirmed minutes (excluding any part ofsuch minutes with regard toa matter dealt with in terms ofrule
48) and official agendas available to any interested person or registered newspaper at such fees as the council may determine or free of
charge.
(2) The municipal manager may, and if so instructed by the council or a committee must, make the confirmed minutes (excluding any part of
such minutes regarding a matter dealt with in terms of rule 48) and official agendas available in the reference section ofa public library in the
municipal area.
(3) The speaker or the mayor, in respect of the executive committee, may hold media conferences and briefings and issue media statements.
(4) The municipal manager may, in respect of any matter included in the official agenda or the confirmed minutes of a meeting, issue media
statements and convene media conferences and briefings.
(5) A departmental head may, in consultation with the municipal manager, in respect of any matter within his or her department, issue media
statements and call media conferences.
Chapter 3
DEPUTATIONS, PETITIONS, OBJECTIONS, REPRESENTATIONS AND QUESTIONS
52. Deputations
(1) Anybody who wishes toobtain an interview with the councilor a committee of the council, must lodge a written application with the munici
pal manager. Such an application must state the representations the applicant wishes to make.
(2) The municipal manager must submit the application to the-

(a) speaker in the case of an application foran interview with the council;
(b) mayor, in the case ofan application foran interview with the executive committee;

who may grant or refuse the interview or request additional information.
(3) Whenever the speaker ormayor -

(i) grants an interview, she or he must determine the date, time and venue of the interview and the size of the deputation that may
attend the interview; or

(ii) refuses an application, heor she must supply reasons for the refusal and inform the municipal manager ofhis or her decision.
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(4) The municipal manager must inform the applicant of a decision in terms ofsub-rule (3).
(5) If the subject matter of a application in terms of sub-rule (1) falls within the terms of reference of a committee the speaker may direct that
the chairperson of the relevant committee consider the application.
(6) If a committee conducts an interview and that committee does nothave the power to dispose of the matter, the committee must submit its
report and recommendations to the council or, in the case of a section 79-committee, to theexecutive committee.
(7) During an interview only one member of the deputation may address the meeting except when a councillor asks a question whereupon any
member of the deputation may respond.
(8) Unless the council or a committee conducts an interview in closed session, themembers of a deputation may remain in the meeting whilst
the councilor committee considers the matter after the interview had been completed.
53. Petitions
(1) A councillor must submit a petition received byhim or herto the speaker.
(2) The municipal manager must inform the speaker of any petition heor she receives.
(3) Any petition in terms of sub-rules (1) or (2) and any petition received by the speaker must be

referred to the relevant committee, which may dispose of the matter.
(4) If the committee to which the petition had been referred does nothave the power to dispose of the matter, the committee must submit its
report and recommendations to the council, provided that in the case of a section 79-committee, such a report and recommendations must be
submitted to the executive committee.
54. Attendance of council meeting by the Auditor-General
(1) Whenever the audit report is included in the agenda for a council meeting, the municipal manager must in writing invite the Auditor
General, the provincial treasury and thedepartment responsible for local government to thatmeeting.
(2) Despite any provisions in these rules and orders to thecontrary, the speaker may change the order of business at a meeting referred to in
sub-rule (1) to allow the Auditor-General to address the council and councillors to ask questions with regard to the audit report and audit find
ings.
55. Objections and representations
(1) Whenever the municipality invites public comment, representations or objections with regard to any proposed resolution before the council
or a resolution the council had taken, the municipal manager must designate a person who will be responsible for the receipt of such com
ment, representations or objections.
(2) The person designated in terms of sub-rule (1) must within seven days after theclosing date for comments, representations orobjections,
make a summary of the comments, representations and comments that were received (if any) and submit it to therelevant departmental head.
(3) The departmental head must consider the summary and submit it, together with his or her report and recommendations to the municipal
manager who must refer it,with his or hercomments, to the councll or the relevant committee, asthecase may be.
(4) The executive committee must consider the summary and report and recommendations of thedepartmental head and the comments of the
municipal manager and submit thematter to the council together with their recommendations.
56. Questions of which notice hadbeen given
(1) A councillor may at any time submit a written question heor she intends to ask during a council meeting or a meeting of a committee of
which he or she is a member to the municipal manager, provided that such question must be submitted to the municipal manager at least ten
work days before the meeting where the question will be asked. A councillor may request the municipal manager, to assist him or her to for
mulate the question.
(2) The municipal manager must immediately upon receipt of a question in terms of sub-rule (1), provide a copy thereof to the relevant depart
mental head and instruct him or herto prepare a reply to the question. The municipal manager may direct a departmental head to which heor
she has sent the question to consult with any other departmental head before heor she prepares the answer.
(3) Provided the question had been received at least ten workdays before the scheduled date of the meeting where the question would be
asked, the municipal manager must ensure that the question and theanswer thereto is included in the agenda forthe first ordinary meeting of
the council orcommittee next ensuing where the question will beasked.
57. Questions during meetings
(1) Acouncillor may ata meeting of the councilor a committee ofwhich heor she is a member, ask a question
regarding a matter arising from orpertaining to an item contained in the agenda; or
regarding the work of the municipality in general and thatdoes notarise from orpertain to an item in the agenda.

(2) The chairperson of the meeting may allow the question if, in his or heropinion, it affects the interests of the residents within the municipal
area and may respond to it or direct another councillor to respond to it.
(:3) No discussion of the question or theanswer thereto is allowed.
(4) If the answer to the question is unclear to the councillor who asked it, he or she may ask for, and is entitled to, an explanation of the
answer.
(5) If the question is answered, the councillor who asked the question may request, and is entitled, to a written reply within fourteen days
from the date of the meeting. Such a written reply must be included in theminutes of the meeting where the question was asked.
(6) The chairperson of the meeting where the question is asked may, with the concurrence of the councillor who asked the question, reply at
the first ordinary meeting of the councilor the committee next ensuing, asthe case may be.
(7) Aquestion may only beasked during a meeting to solicit factual information and may notdeal with matters of policy except the implemen
tation ofpolicy, norseek tosolicit an opinion or include or amount toa statement of fact.
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Chapter 4
MOTIONS OR PROPOSALS
58. Motion must be in written form
(1) Acouncillor may puta matter on the agenda of a committee of which he or she is a member orof thecouncil bysubmitting a written motion
to the municipal manager, provided thata councillor may orally request the municipal manager to include a motion in the agenda for the first
ordinary meeting of such committee or the council next ensuing.
(2) When the municipal manager receives an oral request from a councillor in terms of sub-rule (1), heor she must reduce the request towrit
ing, orcause it tobereduced towriting and include it in the relevant agenda.
59. Submission and limitation of motions
(1) With due regard for the provisions of sub-rule (4) a motion in terms of rule 58 must be included in the agenda for the first ordinary meeting
next ensuing of the councilor the committee concerned, provided it had reached the municipal manager at least forty-eight hours before the
date.referred to in rule 6(1).
(2) Only one motion of a councillor may beconsidered at a meeting.
(3) If the introducer of a motion is absent during the meeting when the motion is putto the order, it is deferred to the ensuing ordinary meeting
of the councilor committee, asthe case may be.
(4) Any motion which-

contemplates the repeal or amendment of a resolution taken during the preceding three months; or
has the same scope as a motion that had been rejected during the preceding three months

may not be included in the agenda, unless it had besigned byat least three councillors in addition to its introducer.
60. Withdrawal and amendment of motions
(1) With due regard for any provisions to the contrary in these rules and orders, the introducer of a motion may, at any time before the motion
is put to the order at a meeting, withdraw it. A motion that had been withdrawn lapses without further discussion.
(2) The introducer of a motion may, during a meeting where the motion is considered, request permission to amend the motion, which permis
sion must begranted ordenied without discussion.
61. Rightof introducerof motion to speakand reply
The introducer of a motion in terms of rule 58 has the right, if the motion had notbeen rejected or withdrawn, to introduce the motion and to
reply.
62. Motion or proposal regarding the budget
(1) The mayor must introduce the draft budget or a revised draft budget or a draft adjustments budqet (in this rule the "draft budget") at a
council meeting-

(D which may notbeclosed for the public and the press and
(g) ofwhich at least ninety-six hours notice had been given, despite the provisions of rule 6(1).

(2) The councillor who introduces thedraft bUdget must address the following matters when heor
she introduces that budget:
(a) The expected financial performance of themunicipality for the financial year during which the draft budget is tabled and the reasons

therefore.
(b) An evaluation of the municipality's debt collection, credit control, indigent support and tariff policies, procedures and the implementa

tion thereof.
(c) Any proposed strategies, plans and programmes to improve the financial performance of the municipality during the next financial

year orthe remainder of the current financial year in the case of a revised draft budget or draft adjustments budget.
(d) The procedure, with specific reference to community participation and consultation with different constituencies, which had been

followed incompiling the draft budget.
(e) The impact that such participation and consultation and public hearings had on thedraft budqet,
(D The priority needs in the community thatwill beaddressed in the draft budget and how they were determined and quantified.
(g) The factors, expectations and assumptions thatinfluenced the draft budget.
(h) Key ratios of expected income from different sources of revenue to overall expected income and main expenditure groups to

expected expenditure, differentiating between capital and operating expenditure.
(i) Proposals regarding borrowing, if any, and the likely impact of borrowing on rates, taxes, tariffs and charges.
0) The extent towhich the draft budget give effect to the municipality's integrated development plan.
(k) Proposals regarding increases in rates, taxes, tariffs and charges.
(I) Any other relevant matter.

(3) A proposal that will cause an increase in expected revenue or a decrease in expected expenditure may not be put to the vote until the
debate on the draft budqet is exhausted. When the debate is exhausted and the councillor introducing the draft budget had replied to any
proposals made during the debate, the proposals is putto the vote in the order they were made.
(4) A proposal that will cause an increase in expected revenue or a decrease in expected expenditure changes the draft budget when it is
carried.
(5) A proposal that will cause a decrease in expected revenue does not change the budget until and unless a corresponding saving in expen
diture is proposed and carried. If such proposal is notforthcoming, the meeting adjourns in terms of rule 33.
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(6) A proposal that will cause an increase in expected expenditure does not change the draft budget until and unless an increase
in rates, tariffs, charges or taxes that will cover the expected increase in expend iture is proposed and carried. If such proposal is
not forthcoming, the meeting adjourns in terms of rule 33.
(7) If the amount saved or earned in terms of a proposal referred to in sub-rule (5) or (6) is insufficient to cover the expected
shortfall, the draft budget is not amended but it is referred back to the executive committee and the meeting adjourns in terms of
rule 33.
(8) At the continuation meeting in terms of rule 34, any proposal contemplated in sub-rule (5) or (6) and the comment of the
councillor introducing the draft budget with regard to it is debated.
(9) The speaker must put each proposal referred to in sub-rule (7) to the vote when the debate in terms of sub-rule (8) is ex
hausted. Should any such proposal be carried, the draft budget is changed accordingly.
(10) Ifno proposal as referred to in sub-rule (3) is made or immediately after the debate referred to in sub-rule (9) had been ex
hausted, the speaker must put the amended draft budget to the vote as a whole. If the amended draft budget is adopted, the
budget is approved.
63. Motion or proposal regarding legislation
A motion or proposal before the council affecting the repeal, drafting or amendment of legislation must, before the council con
siders it, be referred to and considered by the executive committee for its report and recommendations.
64. Eligible proposals
(I) With due regard for the provisions of rule 14(I)(c) to (f), only the following proposals may be made during the discussion of
any motion, proposal or matter contained in an agenda, namely-

(a) that the motion or proposal be amended;
(b) that the matter be referred back to the executive committee or the relevant committee for further consideration;
(c) that consideration of the matter be deferred;
(d) That the debate be suspended;
(e) that the matter be put to the vote;
(f) that the meeting continue to the next matter.

(2) Any proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may only be subjected to the vote if it had been properly seconded.
65. Amendment of the motion or proposal
61(1) A proposal that a motion or proposal (hereafter the "original motion") be amended, may only be made by a councillor dur
ing his or her speech on the original motion.
(2) No councillor may make more than one proposal for the amendment of the same original motion.
(3) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (I) must be relevant to the original motion and the chairperson must clearly repeat it to the
meeting before it is put to the vote.
(4) With due regard for sub-rule (5) more than one amendment of an original motion may be introduced. Every amendment
introduced must be put to the vote at the close ofthe debate.
(5) Ifa proposal in terms of sub-rule (I) had been made, no other proposal may be made until its introducer had addressed the
meeting. The councillor who made the proposal may address the meeting for five minutes on his or her proposal, but he or she
has no right of reply. The seconder may not address the meeting on the proposal.
(6) The introducer of the original motion may, when a proposal in sub-rule (1) had been made and its introducer had spoken in
terms of sub-rule (5), address the meeting on that proposal without diminishing from his or her right to reply should that
proposal be rejected. If a proposal in terms of sub-rule (I) is rejected, a vote must be taken on the original motion without any
further discussion.
(7) If more than one amendment on an original motion had been introduced, they must be put to the vote in the order they were
made. If any amendment is carried, the amended motion or proposal takes the place of the original motion and becomes the
motion or proposal in respect of which any further proposed amendments must be put to the vote.
66. Referring the matter back
(1) A proposal that a motion or proposal (hereafter the "original motion") be referred back, may only be made bya councillor during his or her
speech on the original motion.
(2) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may only be made during a council meeting in the case of a recommendation bythe executive commit
tee. A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may only be made during an executive committee meeting in the case of a recommendation ofa sec
tion 79-committee.
(3) If a proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) had been made, noother proposal may be made until its introducer had addressed the meeting. The
councillor who made the proposal may address the meeting for five minutes on his or herproposal, butheor she has no right of reply. The
seconder may not address the meeting onthe proposal.
(4) The introducer of the original motion may, when a proposal in sub-rule (1)had been made and after its introducer had spoken in terms of
sub-rule (3), address the meeting on that proposal without diminishing from his or her right to reply should that proposal be rejected. If a
proposal in terms ofsub-rule (1) is rejected, a vote must be taken onthe original motion without any further discussion.
(5) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may notbe put to the vote until the mayor had addressed the meeting. If such proposal is carried, the
debate on the recommendation must end and the meeting proceeds to the next matter.
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67. Deferring consideration of the matter
(1) A councillor who did not participate in the debate on a motion or proposal (hereafter the "original motion") may at the end ofa speech about
the original motion propose that the matter be deferred.
(2) The councillor who made the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may address the meeting for five minutes on his or her proposal, but heor
she has noright of reply. The seconder may notaddress the meeting on the proposal
(3) A proposal similar to the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may not be made within halfan hour after the first proposal was defeated in re
spect of the same original motion.
(4) The introducer of the original motion may, when a proposal in sub-rule (1) had been made and its introducer had spoken in terms of sub
rule (2), address the meeting on that proposal without diminishing from his or her right to reply should that proposal be rejected. If a proposal
in terms of sub-rule (1) is rejected, a vote must be taken on the original motion without any further discussion.
(5) If the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) concerns a recommendation of the executive committee, the matter must, if that proposal is carried,
be included in the next report of the executive committee. If the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) concerns a recommendation of the a section
79-committee, the matter must, if that proposal is carried, be included in the next report of the committee to the executive. If the proposal in
terms ofsub-rule (1) concerns any other matter, the matter must be included inthe agenda of the first ordinary council meeting next ensuing.
68. Suspending a debate
(1) Acouncillor who did not participate in the debate on a motion or proposal (hereafter the "original motion") may atthe end ofa speech about
the original motion propose that the debate be suspended, provided that no councillor may move or second more than one proposal that a
debate be suspended during any meeting.
(2) The councillor who made the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may address the meeting for five minutes on his or her proposal, but heor
she has noright of reply. The seconder may notaddress the meeting on the proposal
(3) A proposal similar to the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may not be made within half an hour after the first proposal was defeated in re
spect of the same original motion.
(4) The introducer of the original motion may, when a proposal in sub-rule (1) had been made and after its introducer had spoken in terms of
sub-rule (2), address the meeting on that proposal without diminishing from his or her right to reply should that proposal be rejected. If a pro
posal in terms ofsub-rule (1) is rejected, a vote must betaken on the original motion without any further discussion.
(5) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1)must berejected if the councilor committee, as the case may be, is required by law topass a resolution
on the matter atorbefore a particular date.
(6) If a proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) is carried, the meeting must deal with the next item on the agenda. The item, in respect of which the
debate had been suspended, must be placed first on the listof motions in the next agenda of the council or committee, as the case may be.
(7) Atthe resumption ofa suspended debate, the introducer of the suspension must address the meeting first.
69. Putting the matter to the vote
(1) A councillor who did not participate in the debate on a motion or proposal (hereafter the "original motion") may at the end ofa speech about
the original motion propose that the matter beput to the vote,
(2) The councillor who made the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may address the meeting forfive minutes on his or her proposal, but heor
she has noright of reply. The seconder may not address the meeting on the proposal
(3) A proposal similar to the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may not be made within half an hour after the first proposal was defeated in re
spect of the same original motion.
(4) The introducer of the original motion may, when a proposal in sub-rule (1) had been made and its introducer had spoken in terms of sub
rule (2), address the meeting on that proposal without diminishing from his or her right to reply should that proposal be rejected. If a proposal
in terms ofsub-rule (1) is rejected, a vote must be taken onthe original motion without any further discussion.
(5) The introducer of the original motion has the right, before the matter isputto the vote, to reply.
70. Proceeding to the next business
(1) A councillor who did not participate in the debate on a motion orproposal (hereafter the "original motion") may at the end ofa speech about
the original motion propose that the meeting proceed to the next business.
(2) The councillor who made the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may address the meeting for five minutes on hisor her proposal, but heor
she has noright of reply. The seconder may notaddress the meeting on the proposal
(3) A proposal similar to the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) may notbe made within half an hour after the first proposal was defeated in re
spect of the same original motion.
(4) The introducer of the original motion may, when a proposal in sub-rule (1) had been made and its introducer had spoken in terms of sub
rule (2), address the meeting on that proposal without diminishing from his or her right to reply should that proposal be rejected. If a proposal
in terms ofsub-rule (1) is rejected, a vote must betaken on the original motion orproposal without any further discussion.
(5) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) must berejected if the councilor committee, as the case may be, is required bylaw to pass a resolution
on the matter atorbefore a particular date.
(6) If the proposal in terms of sub-rule (1) iscarried the matter under discussion lapse without further discussion.
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Chapter 5
COUCILLORS' DECLARATION OF FINANCIAL INTEREST, RESIGNATION AND DESIGNATION AS FULLTIME COUNCILLORS
71. Coucillors'declaration of financial interest, resignation anddesignation as full time councillors
(1) A councillor must lodge a written application with themunicipal manager to obtain the council's consent in terms of item 6(2) of the code of
conduct.
(2) The municipal manager must submit an application in terms of sub-rule (1) to the council at the earliest opportunity.
(3) A councillor who submitted an application in terms of sub-rule (1) may notbepresent during the consideration of hisorherapplication.
(4) The council may notclose its meeting whilst it considers an application in terms of sub-rule (1).
(5) The council may grant or refuse an application and may impose conditions when it grants an application.
(6) Whenever the council refuses anapplication in terms of sub-rule (1) it must state the reasons for its refusal.
72. Disclosure of declared interests
(1) The municipal manager must compile a register of the financial interests of councillors declared in terms of item 7(1) of the code of con
duct.
(2) As soon asthe municipal manager has completed the register referred to in sub-rule (1)heor she must submit it to the council.
(3) The council must on receipt of the register in terms of sub-rule (2) during a closed meeting determine which of the declared financial inter
ests must be made public having regard for the need for confidentiality and the need for public disclosure.
(4) A councillor who has declared an interest that is recorded in the register may notbe present during the consideration of the matter.
(5) Any interest declared in terms of this rule that had notbeen made public, is confidential.
73. Resignation of councillors andvacancies in offices
(1) Acouncillor may, bywritten notice signed byhim or herand delivered to the municipal manager, resign
ascouncillor; or
from any office heorshe holds.
(2)A councillor may resign from office at any time during a council or committee meeting by making a declaration to the council or committee
in that regard, provided that the sheor he must immediately after such a declaration, resign in writing. A declaration in terms of this rule may
notbewithdrawn.
(3) If the resignation was that of the speaker, mayor or member of the executive committee, the council must assoon as the resignation of the
councillor concerned in terms of sub-rule (2) had been reduced to writing, signed and given to the municipal manager, elect a speaker, mem
berof the executive committee or mayor, as the case may be, despite the provisions of rule 18or 19, asthe case may be.
(4) A resignation in terms of sub-rule (1) or (3) may notbewithdrawn and takes effect upon receipt thereof by the municipal manager.
(5) The municipal manager must immediately upon receipt of a resignation of a councillor or when a vacancy arises in the council in any other
manner report it to the speaker, except when theresignation orvacancy is that of the speaker, and to-
the mayor, in the case of a resignation of a member of the executive committee;
(6) The municipal manager must ensure that anyresignation or a report of any vacancy arising in another manner is contained in the agenda
for the next ordinary council meeting after thevacancy arose.
(7)The council must, at the meeting where a vacancy in an office of the council is reported, elect from amongst the councillors a successor for
the councillor who left the vacancy. A councillor elected to an office in terms of this sub-rule serves for the unexpired term of his or her prede
cessor.
74. Designation of full-time councillors
Before the council considers designating any councillor identified by the MEC as a possible full-time councillor, it must obtain and consider a
report from the municipal manager, provided that the municipal manager must submit such a report at the firstmeeting of the council after a
general election of councillors.
75. Report of the municipal manager with regard to full-time councillors
(1) A report in terms of rule 74, must reflect on the extent of the powers and functions of the municipality;

(a) the need to delegate those powers and functions to promote efficiency and effectiveness in their performance to a full-time
councillor;

(b) proposed powers that could be delegated to a full-time councillor and where there may be more than one full-time councillors, the
different powers that may bedelegated toeach of them;

(c) the reasons nottodelegate any such power or function toanemployee of the municipality;
(d) the available financial and administrative resources of the municipality to support the work of a full-time councillor or councillors,

including the availability or cost of establishing and maintaining suitable office facilities, office equipment and secretarial assistance;
(e) the need forthe economical, efficient and effective use of resources;
(D the burden the workload of a full-time councillor may puton the incumbent;
(g) the need forcoordination of decision-making;
(h) the need forthe regular availability of a councillor to interview the public and visitors to the municipality;
(i) the need forclose political supervision of, and accountability for, the administration;
0) the likely improvement or deterioration of therelationship between thecouncil and the administration;
(k) the need toestablish and maintain sound relationships between office-bearers in the different spheres ofgovernment;
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(I) the likely effect delegated powers may have on the enthusiasm and interest of councillors who are notfull-time councillors;
(m) the functions a full-time councillor must perform asa duty ofoffice;
(n) the likely improvement or deterioration in thequality and speed ofdecision-making if an office is nota full-time office;
(0) and any other relevant matter.

(2) The report must contain recommendations with regard to-
(a) the working hours of a full-time councillor ascontemplated in rule 76(1);
(b) arrangements with regard to the provision of office facilities and equipment and secretarial support to the full-time council

lor and a proposed budget for such facilities and services where they are inadequate;
(c) the powers that may be delegated to the full-time councillor and where there may bemore than one full-time councillor, the

different powers thatmay bedelegated toeach of them;
(d) the format, frequency and framework for reports on the activities of the full-time councillor and the exercise of his or her

delegated powers;
(e) the specification and clarification of the role and responsibility of the full-time councillor or councillors and the municipal

manager and departmental heads of the municipality, with due regard for the statutory duties and responsibilities of the
municipal manager; and

(D any other relevant matter.
(3) The designation of a councillor as a full-time councillor does notestablish an employment relationship between the municipality and the
councillor concerned.
76. Applications by full-time councillors to undertake otherpaidwork
(1) The council must, when it designates a councillor asa full-time councillor, determine theworking hours for the office held by that councillor.
(2) A councillor who was designated as a full-time councillor may apply for permission of the council to undertake other paid work (in this rule
"private work").
(3) An application forprivate work must belodged in writing with the municipal manager and must state thefollowing:

(a) the nature of the private work the applicant wishes to undertake;
(b) an estimation of the demands such work will make on the time and availability of theapplicant; and
(c) where such work will beperformed.

(4) The council may grant or refuse an application forprivate work, provided that-
(a) permission to perform private work may notbeunreasonably refused; and
(b) when the council refuses an application it must state the reasons for its refusal.

(5) The meeting where an application forprivate work is considered may notbeclosed.
(6) The applicant may notbe present at a meeting during the discussion of the application, provided that the speaker may request the appli
cant to supply such information as the council may request during that meeting. Whenever such a request is made to the applicant, the appli
cant may supply the requested information orally during the meeting.
(7) The council may, before it considers an application for private work, request that additional information with regard to the intended work as
may benecessary forthe proper consideration of the application besubmitted inwriting.
(8) The granting of permission to undertake private work is valid for only twelve months after which the councillor concerned must submit a
new application and is subject to thefollowing conditions:

(a) private work may only beundertaken outside the working hours contemplated in sub-rule (1);
(b) private work may notnegatively influence theapplicant's performance in office or infringe onhisor herofficial functions and duties;
(c) no appointments or other arrangements in connection with private work may be made or conducted during the working hours

contemplated insub-rule (1);
(d) the applicant may notuse thecouncil's equipment, employees, facilities or material forhis or herprivate work;
(e) the council's postal address, telephone and fax numbers and electronic mail address may not be used in connection with private

work;
(D private work may notcause the applicant to breach the provisions of the code of conduct;
(g) the councillor may notuse hisor herposition with the council to recruit private work; and
(h) any other condition asthe council may determine.

(9) Any permission in terms of this rule does not exempt a councillor from complying with the code of conduct neither is such permission a
defence against any allegation of a breach of thecode.
(10) An application forprivate work must berefused if, in the opinion of the council, there may exist, or there is likely to arise, a conflict of inter
estbetween the councillor's duties asa councillor and those ofhisorherprivate work.
(11) The council may, bynotice to the councillor concerned, withdraw its permission to perform private work if there was a material breach of
the conditions stipUlated in sub-rule (7) or a conflict of interest arise ascontemplated in sub-rule (10). Such a notice must contain the reasons
forthe withdrawal and must site thebreaches of the conditions thatoccurred.
(12) Before the council issues a notice in terms of sub-rule (11) it must allow the councillor concerned an opportunity tostate hisor her case.
(13) Any refusal of an application or a withdrawal of permission already granted is final and binding onthecouncillor concerned.
(14) An application that had been refused may only bereconsidered after expiry of a period of sixmonths from the date of the resolution refus
ing the application, provided the councillor concerned submits a new application. A new application for private work may not be considered
within six months after permission toperform private work had been withdrawn in terms of sub-rule (11).
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77 .Leave of full-time councillors
(1) A full-time councillor is entitled to-

(a) 21 work days holiday leave with full remuneration after every completed year he or she occupied a full-time office of which 15
consecutive days must betaken within sixmonths after the end of each such year;

(b) 10work days sick leave with full remuneration during every completed year heor she occupied a full-time office, provided that the
council may grant more sick leave toa councillor; and

(c) such other leave with orwithout remuneration asthe council may decide.
(2) Acouncillor may notencash holiday leave to his orher credit.
(3) A full-time councillor must apply for leave of absence forany period that she or hewould notbeor had notbeen available in the municipal
ityduring the working hours referred to in rule 75(2)(a).
(4) An application forleave of absence in terms of sub-rule (1) must be inwriting and must besubmitted to the municipal manager.
(5) The municipal manager must submit an application in terms of sub-rule (4) to the council at the first opportunity.
(6) The council must approve the application, if it is an application for leave in terms of sub-rule (1). If the council approves an application for
leave ofthe speaker or the mayor, the council must elect an acting speaker or mayor for the period of the absence of the speaker ormayor, as
the case may be.
(7) Leave to the credit ofa councillor when heor she vacates office may not be paid out.
CHAPTER 6
REMOVAL OF OFFICE·BEARERS FROM OFFICE
78. Removal of speaker
(1) A councillor (hereafter called "the initiator") may by written motion, which must be seconded by at least three other councillors, move that
the speaker be removed from office. Such a motion must be submitted to the municipal manager and may notbe sent byelectronic mail, telex
ortelegram. If such motion is transmitted byfacsimile, the original must be delivered to the municipal manager within seven days.
(2) The motion must contain a brief summary of the reasons for the motion.
(3) A motion in terms of sub-rule (1) may, despite the provisions of rule 60, notbe withdrawn.
(4) The municipal manager must, upon receipt ofa motion in terms ofsub-rule (1), forthwith send a copy to the speaker.
(5) Unless the speaker resigns upon receipt of a motion in terms of sub-rule (1), he or she must forthwith upon receipt thereof determine the
date, time and venue fora special council meeting in terms of rule 4. The date of such a special meeting may notbe less than fourteen and
not more than twenty-one days from the date the speaker received acopy of the motion from the municipal manager.
(6) Despite the provisions of rule 6(1) at least seven days notice ofa meeting in terms of sub-rule (5) must be given to every councillor.
(7) If the speaker resigns from office atany time before a meeting in terms of sub-rule (5) takes place, the motion lapses and the meeting does
notgoahead.
(8) The meeting may notbe closed for the public or the media before a vote had been taken on a motion in terms of sub-rule (1).
(9) The municipal manager presides over the proceedings on a motion in terms of sub-rule (1) but heor she may notvote.
(10) The speaker has the right and must beallowed the opportunity during the proceedings to-

(a) respond toevery allegation made in the motion and during the proceedings;
(b) call witnesses and tocross-examine any witnesses called bythe initiator; and
(c) submit documents and to examine any documents submitted bythe initiator,

provided that if the speaker is notpresent during the meeting, the council may, in its sole discretion, continue with the proceedings. A proposal
toproceed in the absence of the speaker iscarried if a majority of the councillors of the municipality votes in favour of it.
(11) With due regard forrules 26 and 27, the municipal manager must put the motion to the vote after the debate had been exhausted.
(12) If the speaker at any time during the proceedings butbefore the motion is put to the vote, make a declaration in terms of rule 73(2), the
proceedings are discontinued immediately and the motion lapses and the council proceeds to elect a new speaker despite any provisions to
the contrary inthese rules and orders.
(13) If the motion iscarried, the speaker is removed from office with immediate effect and the council proceeds toelect a new speaker despite
any provisions tothe contrary in these rules and orders.
(14) A councillor elected as speaker in terms of sub-rule (12) or (13) serve forthe unexpired term of his orherpredecessor.
(16) If the motion is defeated, no motion forwarding the same allegations may be submitted within the next three months unless the council
directs otherwise.
79. Removal from office of executive committee members
(1) A councillor (hereafter called "the initiator") may by written motion, which must be seconded byat least three other councillors, move that
one or more members of the executive committee be removed from office. Such a motion must be submitted to the municipal manager and
may notbe sent byelectronic mail, telex or telegram. If such motion is transmitted byfacsimile, the original must be delivered to the municipal
manager within seven days.
(2) If the motion is notmade in respect of all the members of the executive committee, it must state the names of the councillors who must be
removed.
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(3) The motion must contain a brief summary of the reasons for the motion. If the motion is made in respect of two or more members of the
executive committee it must contain a summary of the reasons for the motion in respect of each of them separately.
(4) A motion in terms of sub-rule (1) may, despite the provisions of rule 60, notbewithdrawn.
(5) The municipal manager must, upon receipt of a motion in terms of sub-rule (1), forthwith send a copy to the speaker and the members of
the executive committee.
(6) The speaker must forthwith upon receipt of the motion determine the date, time and venue for a special council meeting in terms of rule 4.
The date of such a special meeting may not be less than fourteen and not more than twenty-one days from the date the speaker received a
copy of the motion from the municipal manager.
(7) Despite the provisions of rule 6(1) at least seven days notice of a meeting in terms of sub-rule (6) must begiven to every councillor
(8) If the members of the executive committee or the members named in the motion resign from office at any time before a meeting in terms of
sub-rule (6) takes place, the motion lapses and the meeting does notgo ahead. If one or more, but not all, of the members of the executive
committee or any councillor, butnotall, named in the motion resign at any time before a meeting in terms of sub-rule (6) takes place, the mo
tion lapses insofar as they are concerned but the meeting goes ahead in respect of any councillor who did notresign.
(9) The meeting may not beclosed for the public or the media before a vote had been taken on the matter.
(10) The speaker presides over the proceedings on a motion in terms of sub-rule (1) buthe or she does nothave a casting vote if there is an
equality of votes.
(11) The councillors in respect of whom the proceedings take place has the right and must be allowed the opportunity during the proceedings
to separately-

(a) respond toevery allegation made in the motion and during the proceedings;
(b) call witnesses and to cross-examine any witnesses called bythe initiator; and
(c) submit documents and to examine any documents submitted bythe initiator

provided that if any of the members of the executive committee in respect of whom the motion had been submitted is not present at the meet
ing, the council may, in its sole discretion, continue with the proceedings. A proposal to proceed in the absence of any councillor is carried if a
majority of the councillors of the municipality votes in favour of it.
(12) With due regard for rules 26 and 27, the speaker must put the motion to the vote after thedebate had been exhausted. The motion is put
to the vote separately in respect of each of thecouncillors to which it relates.
(13) If any councillor against whom the proceedings was initiated at any time during the debate but before the motion is put to the vote make a
declaration in terms of rule 73(2), the debate is discontinued immediately in respect of him or her and the motion lapses in respect of him or
her.
(14) Every councillor in respect of whom themotion iscarried is removed from office with immediate effect.
(15) As soon as the proceedings had been concluded the council proceed to fill any vacancies in the executive committee despite any provi
sions to the contrary in these rules and orders. If the position of mayor is also vacant the council proceed to elect a mayor from amongst the
members of the executive committee after anyvacancies in the executive committee had been filled.
(16) A councillor elected asa member of theexecutive committee in terms of sub-rule (15) serve for the unexpired term of his or her predeces
sor.
(17) If the motion is defeated, no motion naming a councillor in respect of whom it had been defeated, forwarding the same allegations may be
submitted within the next three months unless the council directs otherwise.
80. Abolishing theexecutive committee duringthe termof thecouncil
(1)The council ofa municipality thathasa collective executive system may at any time during its term and must when

(a) such a recommendation is received from the executive committee; or
(b) a motion proposing that the executive committee be abolished, seconded by three councillors, is submitted consider abolishing the
executive committee.

(2) A motion in terms of sub-rule (1)(b) must besubmitted to the municipal manager and may notbe sent byelectronic mail, telex or telegram.
If such motion is transmitted byfacsimile, the original must bedelivered to the municipal manager within seven days.
(3) A motion or recommendation in terms of sub-rule (1)must contain a brief summary of the reasons for the motion.
(4)The provisions of rule 79(4) to (7), (9), (10) and (12) apply with regard to the consideration of a motion or recommendation in terms of sub
rule (1).
(5) If a recommendation or motion in terms of sub-rule (1) is adopted or carried, the executive committee is abolished with immediate effect,
the members of the executive committee is deemed to have resigned assuch members effective from thatdate and the council operates asa
municipality with a plenary executive system.
(6) A motion, proposal or recommendation for-

(a) the reinstitution of an executive committee thathad been abolished; or
(b) the abolishing of the executive committee

may notbe made, submitted or considered within sixmonths after a similar motion or recommendation had been adopted ordefeated, as the
case may be.
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81. Removal of members of section 79-committees
(1) A councillor (hereafter called "the initiator") may bywritten motion, which must be seconded by at least three other councillors, move that
one or more members of a section 79-committee (hereafter referred to as "the committee") be removed from office. Such a motion must be
submitted to the municipal manager and may not be sent byelectronic mail, telex or telegram. If such motion is transmitted by facsimile, the
original must bedelivered to the municipal manager within seven days.
(2) A motion forremoval of the chairperson of a section 79-committee must bedealt with in terms of the procedure contained in rule 79.
(3) If the motion isnot made in respect of all the members of the committee, it must state the names of the councillors who must be removed.
(4) The motion must contain a brief summary of the reasons for the motion. If the motion is made in respect of two or more members of the
committee it must contain a summary of the reasons for the motion in respect of each of them separately.
(5) A motion in terms of sub-rule (1) may, despite the provisions of rule 60, not be withdrawn.
(6) The municipal manager must, upon receipt of a motion in terms of sub-rule (1), forthwith send a copy to the speaker or the mayor and the
members of the committee concerned.
(7) The speaker must forthwith upon receipt of the motion determine the date, time and venue for a special council meeting in terms ofrule 4.
The date of such a special meeting may not be less than fourteen and not more than twenty-one days from the date the speaker received a
copy of the motion from the municipal manager.
(8) Atleast seven days notice of a meeting in terms of sub-rule (7) must begiven, despite the provisions of rule 6(1).

(9) If the members of the committee or the members named in the motion resign from office at any time before a meeting in terms of sub-rule
(7) takes place, the motion lapses and the meeting does not go ahead. If one or more, butnot all, of the members of the committee or any
councillor, but not all, named in the motion resign at any time before a meeting in terms of sub-rule (7) takes place, the motion lapses inso far
as they are concerned but the meeting goes ahead in respect of any councillor who did notresign.
(10) The meeting may not be closed for the public or the media before a vote had been taken onthe matter.
(11 The speaker presides over the proceedings on a motion in terms of sub-rule (1) butheor she does nothave a casting vote if there is an
equality ofvotes.
(12) The councillors in respect of whom the proceedings take place has the right and must be allowed the opportunity during the proceedings
toseparately-

(a) respond toevery allegation made in the motion and during the debate;
(b) call witnesses and tocross-examine any witnesses called bythe initiator; and
(c) submit documents and toexamine any documents submitted bythe initiator

provided that if any of the members of the committee in respect of whom the motion had been submitted is not present at the meeting, the
council may, in its sole discretion, continue with the proceedings. A proposal to proceed in the absence of the any councillor concerned is
carried if a majority of the councillors of the municipality votes in favour of it.
(13) After the debate had been exhausted, the speaker must putthe motion to the vote. The motion is put to the vote separately in respect of
each of the councillors to which it relates.
(14) If any councillor to whom a motion in terms of sub-rule (1) relates at any time during the debate butbefore the motion is putto the vote
make a declaration in terms of rule 73(2), the debate is discontinued immediately in respect of him or her and the motion lapses in respect of
him orher.
(15) Every councillor in respect of whom the motion iscarried is removed from office with immediate effect.
(16) As soon as the proceedings had been concluded the council proceed to fill the vacancies in the committee despite any provisions to the
contrary in these rules and orders.
(17) A councillor elected as amember of the committee in terms ofsub-rule (16) serve for the unexpired term ofhisor her predecessor.
(18) If the motion is defeated, no motion naming a councillor in respect ofwhom it had been defeated. forwarding the same allegations may be
submitted within the next three months unless the council directs otherwise.
CHAPTER 7
LANGUAGE POLICY OF THE MUNICIPALITY
82.Determination of language policy
The council must at its first meeting after a general election for councillors review the language policy of the municipality in terms of rule 85
and, where such policy does not exist, instruct the municipal manager todevelop adraft policy and submit it to the council.
83.Differentiation between languages for different purposes
The council may determine that one ormore languages beused-

(a) forthe purposes of local government in the municipality;
(b) forinternal written communications relating to the operations of the municipality;
(c) forthe preparation of agendas for, and minutes of, meetings;
(d) during debates incouncil and committee meetings;
(e) during public meetings of voters, constituency meetings and public hearings;
m for written communication with persons communicating with the municipality, including the language or languages used for

billing the municipality's debtors;
(g) forpublic announcements and courtesy and official notices of the municipality;
(h) forthe promulgation of itsbylaws;
(i) forthe compilation of the municipal code in terms of section 19of the Systems Act; and
U) on forms used or issued bythe municipality.
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84.Factors to betaken into account
When the council determines a language policy it must take the following factors into account:

(a) The need to take practical and positive steps to elevate the status and advance the use of indigenous languages that are official
languages in terms of section 6(1) ofthe Constitution.

(b) Language usage and preferences of the residents within the municipal area.
(c) The practicability and expense of choosing any particular language or languages.
(d) The right of an employee accused of misconduct to state his or her case during a disciplinary enquiry in a language of his or her

choice and tohave the proceedings atsuch enquiry translated to such language.
(e) The dominant languages used by newspapers circulating in the area.
(D The right of everyone touse the language of their choice.
(g) The economical, efficient and effective use of resources.

85.Review of language policy
(1) The council may atany time review and amend its language policy, having due regard for the factors referred to in rule 84.
(2) The council must review its language policy upon receipt of a written request demanding such a review signed by at least one-third of the
councillors.
(3) A request in terms of sub-rule (2) must state the reasons for the demand and must contain proposals for any amendment, taking into ac
count the factors referred to in rule 84.
(4) A request in terms of sub-rule (2) must besubmitted to the municipal manager.
(5) The municipal manager must submit a copy of the request to the speaker and must ensure that the request is contained in the agenda for
the first ordinary council meeting next ensuing.
(6) The speaker must submit a written report and recommendations about the request to the municipal manager, who must include it in the
agenda for the meeting referred to insub-rule (5).
CHAPTERS
APPLICATION OF THE CODE OF CONDUCT
86. Investigating suspected breaches of the code
(1) Whenever a written or oral allegation is made to the municipal manager or heor she has reason to believe that a councillor has contra
vened or failed tocomply with any provision of the code of conduct (in this rule referred to as the "code"), heor she must report it in writing to
the speaker. If such an allegation ismade to a departmental head, she orhemust report it to the municipal manager.
(2) Upon receipt of a report in terms of sub-rule (1) and when the speaker has reason to believe that a provision of the code had been
breached, heorshe must-

(a) investigate the facts and circumstances of the case; and
(b) give the councillor concerned a reasonable period within which to respond inwriting to the alleged breach.

(3) When performing an investigation in terms of sub-rule (2) the speaker may examine any official records and documents of the municipality
and interview any person.
(4) As soon asthe speaker has completed the investigation heorshe must submit-

(a) a written report, which must include his or herfinding and recommendation; and
(b) the response of the councillor, if any,

to the municipal manager for inclusion in the agenda of the first ordinary council meeting next ensuing. The municipal manager must immedi
ately deliver a copy ofthe report to the councillor concerned.
(5) If the councillor concerned fails to respond to the allegation within fourteen days after being invited by the speaker to do so, the speaker
may submit his orher report without such comment.
(6) The speaker makes a finding on a preponderance of probabilities.
(7) If the speaker found that the councillor concerned breached the code and heorshe recommends that-

(a) the council must apply to the MEC tosuspend the councillor concerned fora period, heor she must make a recommendation asto
the period ofsuspension;

(b) a fine should beimposed, heor she must make a recommendation asto the amount of such fine; or
(c) a warning should be issued, heor she must make a recommendation as to the period during which the warning should apply.

(8) Nobody may victimise or threaten any person who gave evidence in an investigation in terms ofthis rule.
87. Consideration of the speaker's reportby the council
(1) The speaker must vacate the chair during any council meeting when a report in terms of rule 86is put toorder.
(2) Whenever the speaker vacates the chair in terms ofsub-rule (1) the municipal manager must preside over the debate on the report.
(3) The proceedings in terms of sub-rule (2) may not beclosed forthe public and the media.
(4) After the speaker has introduced his or her report, the municipal manager must allow the councillor concerned to reply to the allegations
and findings.
(5) As soon as the councillor concerned has spoken, the matter is debated in terms of these rules.
(6) Despite any provisions to the contrary in these rules and orders, the councillor concerned has a right to

(a) reply toall the allegations made during the debate before the speaker replies;
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(b) examine any documents submitted by the speaker or any other councillor and submit documents in his orher defence;
and

(c) call witnesses and tocross-examine any witness called bythe speaker.
(7) With due regard for the provision of rules 26 and 27 the speaker must, after the debate had been exhausted, reply and propose -

(a) that his orher report, findings and recommendation be accepted; or
(b) that his orher report and finding and a different recommendation beaccepted; or
(c) that the council elect a committee to further investigate the matter.

(8) A proposal in terms of sub-rule (7) need notbe seconded.
(9) After the proposal in terms of sub-rule (7) had been made, the municipal manager must putthe proposal to the vote.
(10) If the proposal in terms of sub-rule (7) is-

(a) defeated, the matter isdiscontinued; or
(b) carried, the municipal manager must forthwith implement the resolution.

88. Implementing the resultof the vote
(1) If a proposal in terms of rule 87(7)(a) or (b) is carried and a fine is imposed, the municipal manger must deduct the amount of such fine
from the first next payment of the municipality to the councillor concerned unless he or she has paid the fine in cash before such payment is
due.
(4) If a proposal in terms of rule 87(7)(a) or (b) is made and carried that the councillor concerned must be suspended or the councillor must be
removed from the council, the municipal manager must forthwith make such an application to the MEG.
(5) If the MEG on application of the council suspend the councillor concerned, he or she is, despite any rule to the contrary, deemed to be
absent with leave from any meeting heor she would have been required toattend had heorshe notbeen suspended.
89. Investigating thematter further
(1) The council must immediately appoint from amongst itsmembers an investigation committee of notless than three and not more than five
councillors and appoint the chairperson of the committee if-

(a) a proposal in terms of rule 87(7)(c) is carried; or
(b) the speaker reported in terms of rule 86(4) that he found the allegation without any grounds and evidence was given during the

meeting referred to in rule 87 that the allegation may be true despite the speaker's finding,
provided that the speaker may notserve asa member of the committee.
(2) An investigation committee must beconstituted insuch a way that parties and interests reflected in the council are fairly represented in it.
(3) The investigation committee must conclude its investigation not later than twenty-one days after itsappointment.
(4) When performing an investigation in terms of sub-rule (3) the investigation committee may examine any official records and documents of
the municipality and interview any person. The investigating committee must consider the minutes of the meeting referred to in rule 87 during
itsinvestigation.
(5) The municipal manager must make a copy of the minutes of the meeting referred to in rule 87 available to the councillor concerned as
soon as possible after the meeting concluded.
(6) The councillor concerned isentitled to make written submissions to the investigating committee, butthe committee isnot obliged to request
the councillor's written comments on the allegations. The investigating committee must take account of the written response of the councillor
concerned contemplated in rule 86(2) and any written submission made in terms of this sub-rule.
(7) The municipal manager must make such reasonable administrative support as the investigating committee may require
available to the committee.
(8) As soon as the investigating committee has completed the investigation it must submit a written report, including its finding and any sub
mission in terms of sub-rule (6), to the municipal manager for inclusion in the agenda of the first ordinary council meeting next ensuing. The
municipal manager must immediately deliver a copy of the report to the councillor concerned.
(9) The investigating committee makes a finding ona preponderance of probabilities.
(10) If the investigating committee found that the councillor concerned breached the code it may recommend

(a) that the speaker's finding and recommendation in terms of rule 86(8) beconfirmed; or
(b) that the speaker's finding beconfirmed and make a different recommendation.

(11) If the investigating committee recommends that-
(a) the council must apply to the MEG to suspend the councillor concerned for a period, it must make a recommendation as to the

period ofsuspension;
(b) a fine should beimposed, it must make a recommendation as to the amount of such fine; or
(c) a warning should be issued, it must make a recommendation asto the period during which the warning should apply.

(12) Nobody may victimise or threaten any person who gave evidence in an investigation in terms of this rule.
90. Consideration of further report by the council
(1). The provisions of rule 87 apply, with the necessary changes, to the consideration of a report of an investigating committee,provided that
any reference in that rule to the speaker must beconstrued asa reference to the chairperson of the investigating committee.
(2) The committee dissolves upon conclusion of the debate on itsreport during the council meeting.
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91. Effect of appeal on a resolution
(1) If the councillor concerned appeals against the finding or the penalty imposed by the council or against both such finding and penalty as
described in rule 87 before the municipal manager had deducted the fine, he or she must defer the matter until the result of the appeal is
known.
(2) If the councillor concerned appeals before the municipal manager could submit an application in terms of rule 88(4), the municipal manager
must defer the matter until the result of theappeal is known.
92. Breaches of these rules and ordersor legislation relating to privileges and immunities
Any alleged breach of the provisions of these rules and orders forwhich a specific procedure and penalty had notbeen prescribed orof legis
lation regulating the privileges and immunities ofcouncillors, must bedealt with in accordance with theprovisions of rules 86 to91.
CHAPTER9
DISSOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL
93. Conditions for dissolution
(1) The council may atany time after two years have lapsed since it was elected consider the dissolution of the council.
(2) The council must consider the dissolution of the council if two years have lapsed after the council had been elected-

(a) upon receipt of a petition proposing the dissolution signed bynot less than 500 voters; or
(b) upon receipt of a recommendation proposing the dissolution from the speaker, executive committee or
(c) when sodirected byresolution of a public meeting ofvoters in terms of rule 141; or
(d) upon receipt of a motion proposing the dissolution from a councillor signed by at least one-third of the councillors in addition to the

introducer of the motion; or
(e) when section 139 of the Constitution is invoked in respect of the municipality.

94. Procedure for considering the dissolution of the council
(1) Whenever any of the circumstances referred to in rule 93(2) arise, the speaker must determine the date, time and venue of a special coun
cil meeting in terms of rule 4. The date of such a special meeting may notbe less than fourteen and notmore than twenty-one days from the
date the petition was delivered, recommendation was made, resolution was taken, motion was submitted or instruction received referred to in
rule 93(2), asthe case may be.
(2) At least seven days notice of a meeting in terms of sub-rule (1) must begiven, despite theprovisions of rule 6(1).
(3) A meeting in terms ofsub-rule (1) may notbeclosed to the public and the media.
(4) Despite any provisions to the contrary in these rules and orders the municipal manager presides over the debate of the petition, recom
mendation, resolution or motion, asthe case may be.
(5) With due regard for the provision of rules 26 and 27 the municipal manager must subject the petition, recommendation, resolution or mo
tion, asthe case may be, toa secret ballot in terms of rule 45despite the provisions of rule 43when thedebate is exhausted.
(6) The proposal iscarried if two-thirds of the councillors of the municipality votes in favour of it.
(7) The council isdissolved and allcouncillors vacate their seats immediately if the proposal is carried.
CHAPTER 10
COMMITTEES
Part1: Section 79·committees
95. Report of themunicipal manager before the establishment of a committee
(1) The council must, before it establishes and elects the members of a section 79-committee (in this part "the committee"), consider a report
from the municipal manager regarding theproposed committee.
(2) The municipal manager in preparing a report contemplated in sub-rule (1) must consider the need for theproposed committee, taking into
account-

(a) the extent of the powers and functions of the municipality;
(b) the need todelegate those powers and functions topromote efficiency and effectiveness in their performance;
(c) the reasons nottodelegate any such power or function to an existing committee or an employee of the municipality;
(d) the available financial and administrative resources of the municipality to support the work of the committee, including the

preparation ofagendas and minutes of thecommittee;
(e) the need for the economical, efficient and effective use of resources;
(f) the burden the workload of theproposed committee may puton itsmembers;
(g) the need forcoordination ofdecision-making at the level of the council and itsstructures;
(h) possible measures to reduce the cross referral of matters between committees of the council, including the amendment of the terms

of reference of one ormore other committees; and
(i) the likely improvement or deterioration in the quality and speed of decision-making if the committee is established.

(3) The report of the municipal manager must contain recommendations with regard to the matters listed in rule 96and the electoral system
contemplated in rule 98, despite any recommendation that heorshe may make that the proposed committee notbeestablished.
(4) The municipal manager must submit hisor herreport to the executive committee.
(5) The executive committee must consider the report and recommendations of the municipal manager and submit it, together with its own
comment and recommendations to the council.
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96. Consideration of the municipal manager's report
(1) After the council considered the municipal manager's report and the comment and recommendation of the executive committee and the
council decides to establish the committee, the council must-

(a) determine the size of the committee;
(b) determine the terms of reference of the committee;
(c) determine the powers it delegates to the committee;
(d) determine the system forelecting the members of the committee and elect the members of the committee in terms of that system;
(e) prescribe how often the committee must meet;
(D consider authorising the committee to appoint persons who are notcouncillors or employees of the municipality as members of the

committee; and
(g) prescribe how often the committee must submit a report to the council,

(2) If the council at any time authorises the committee to appoint persons who are not councillors or employees of the municipality as mem
bers of the committee, it must-
determine the qualifications, experience, specialised knowledge, demonstrated abilities or potential and other attributes such person must
have to be appointed to the committee;
determine the procedure forselecting and appointing any such person; and
determine the remuneration (if any) of any such person forserving in the committee and the conditions ofsuch remuneration, provided that the
council may decide that only the travelling cost, at tariffs determined bythe council, and reasonable outof pocket expenses of such person in
connection with his orher membership of the committee be paid.
97. Determining thesizeof the committee
(1) No more than twenty percent of the councillors of the councilor ten councillors, whichever is the least, may beelected as members of the
committee provided that the committee must have at least three members who are councillors.
(2) If the council authorises the committee toappoint persons in terms of rule 96{g) as members ofthe committee, it must determine the upper
limit of the number ofappointments that may bemade, provided that-

(a) the number ofcouncillors who may serve on the committee is reduced with a corresponding number; and
(b) the number of councillors serving ina committee always exceeds the number of persons who are notcouncillors in that committee.

(3) No reduction of the number of councillors in terms of sub-rule (2) may be done if the committee has only three councillors as members,
provided that the number ofcommittee members who are notcouncillors or employees may notexceed two persons.
98. Election system andelection of members of a committee
(1) The members of the committee who are councillors must be elected according to a system that ensures that the parties and interests re
flected in the council are fairly represented in that committee.
(2) The speaker ormayor may notbeelected asa member of the committee.
(3) Immediately after the council determined the election system in terms ofsub-rule (1) the council must elect the members of the committee.
99. Term of a committee and filling of vacancies
(1) The members of the committee are elected and appointed, subject to sub-rule (2) for a term ending when the next municipal council is
declared elected.
(2) A member of the committee vacates office during the term of the council if that member

{a} resigns as a member of the committee;
(b) is removed from office asa member of the committee in terms of rule 81;
(c) ceases tobe a councillor.

(3) The council must, subject to rule 98(1), at the earliest opportunity after a vacancy occurred, elect and appoint another person to serve as
member of the committee for the unexpired term of his or herpredecessor.
100. Quorum and decision-making
(1) A majority of the members of the committee must be present before a decision on any matter may be taken.
(2) Aquestion before the committee is decided if there is agreement among at least the majority of the members present ata meeting.
(3) If on any question there is an equality of votes, the chairperson may exercise a casting vote inaddition toher orhis deliberative vote.
Part2: Executive committee
101. Making thedecision to establish an executive committee
(1) The council must, at its first meeting after a general election of councillors, immediately after it elected the speaker, consider whether ornot
toestablish an executive committee.
(2) The council takes a decision in terms ofsub-rule (1) only after it considered a report of the municipal manager in terms of rule 102.
102. Report of the municipal manager aboutan executive committee
(1) The municipal manager in preparing a report contemplated in rule 101 (2) must consider the need foran executive committee, taking into
account-

(a) the extent of the powers and functions of the municipality;
(b) the need to delegate those powers and functions to promote efficiency and effectiveness in their performance to an executive

committee;
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(c) the reasons notto delegate any such power or function to an employee of the municipality;
(d) the available financial and administrative resources of the municipality to support the work of an executive committee, including the

preparation ofagendas and minutes of the committee;
(e) the need for the economical, efficient and effective useof resources;
(D the burden the workload of an executive committee may put onits members;
(g) the need forco-ordination ofdecision-making;
(h) the likely effect delegated powers may have on the enthusiasm and interest of councillors who are not elected to the executive

committee; and
(i) the likely improvement ordeterioration in the quality and speed ofdecision-making if anexecutive committee isestablished.

(2) The report must contain recommendations with regard to-
(a) the powers that may bedelegated to the executive committee;
(b) the format, frequency and framework for reports on the activities of the executive committee and the exercise of its delegated

powers;
(c) the ceremonial functions thatmay bevested in the mayor;
(d) the electoral system and procedure to be used toobtain the result contemplated in section 43(2) of the Structures Act;
(e) the specification and clarification of the role and responsibility of the executive committee and the mayor on the one hand and the

municipal manager and departmental heads of the municipality on the other, with due regard to the statutory duties and response
bilities of the municipal manager; and

(D any other relevant matter.
103. Considering the municipalmanager's report
(1) After the council considered the municipal manager's report and the council decides to establish anexecutive committee, the council
must-

(a) determine the size of thecommittee in terms of section 43(1) of the Structures Act;
(b) determine the powers it delegates to the committee (if any);
(c) elect the members of the committee in terms of an electoral system determined by the council with due regard for the recommenda-

tion of the municipal manager;
(d) elect from amongst the members elected the mayor in terms of Schedule 3 to the Structures Act;
(e) prescribe how often the committee must meet;
(f) (D prescribe the format, frequency and framework for reports on the activities of the executive committee and the exercise of its

delegated powers;
(g) prescribe the ceremonial functions thatmay bevested in the mayor; and
(h) specify and clarify role and responsibility of the executive committee and the mayor onthe one hand and the municipal manager and

departmental heads of the municipality on the other, with due regard to the statutory duties and responsibilities of the municipal
manager.

(2) If the council decides, after it considered the municipal manager's report, notto establish anexecutive committee
(a) the matter may notbeconsidered again during thenext three months; and
(b) the council operates asa municipality with a plenary executive system.[a117y1998s52]

Part3: Advisory committees
104. Establishment anddisestablishment of advisorycommittees
(1) The council may at any time appoint an advisory committee ofpersons who are notcouncillors or employees of the municipality in terms
of this part.
(2) The council may atany time disestablish an advisory committee established in terms of sub-rule (1).
(3) The council must, before it establishes and appoints the members of an advisory committee consider a report from the municipal manager
regarding the proposed committee.
105. Report of the municipal manager about a proposed advisorycommittee
(1) The municipal manager in preparing a report contemplated in rule 105(3) must consider the need for the proposed committee, taking into
account-

(a) the extent of the powers and functions of the municipality;
(b) the need to have professional advice when performing those powers and functions topromote efficiency and effectiveness;
(c) the reasons why the advice needed are not provided by the employees of the municipality or its other providers, including con

sultants;
(d) the available financial and administrative resources of the municipality to support the work of an advisory committee, including the

preparation of agendas and minutes of the committee;
(e) the need for the economical, efficient and effective use of resources;
(D the burden the workload of the proposed committee may puton itsmembers;
(g) the need forco-ordination of decision-making at the level of the council and itsstructures;
(h) possible measures to reduce the cross referral of matters between committees of the council, including the amendment of the terms

of reference ofoneor more other committees; and
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(i) the likely improvement ordeterioration in the quality and speed of decision-making if thecommittee isestablished.
(2) The report of the municipal manager must contain recommendations with regard to the matters listed in rule 106 despite any recommenda
tion that he or she may make that the proposed committee not be established.
(3) The municipal manager must submit hisorherreport to the executive committee
(4) The executive must consider the report and recommendations of the municipal manager and submit it, together with itsown comment and
recommendations to the council.
106. Consideration of the municipal manager's report
After the council considered the municipal manager's report and the comment and recommendation of the executive committee and the coun
cil decides toestablish the committee, the council must-

(a) determine the size of the committee;
(b) determine the terms of reference of the committee;
(c) determine the advice it wants from the committee;
(d) nominate the members of the committee;
(e) appoint from amongst those members the chairperson of the committee;
(D prescribe how often the committee must meet;
(g) prescribe how often the committee must submit a report to the council;
(h) determine the term of the committee; and
(i) determine the remuneration (if any) of any person for serving in the committee and the conditions of such remuneration, provided

that the council may decide that only the travelling cost, at tariffs determined bythe council, and reasonable out ofpocket expenses
of such person in connection with his orher membership of the committee be paid.

107. Term of office of members
The members of an advisory committee are appointed fora period determined by the council, subject to rule 108.
108. Vacancies
(1) A member ofan advisory committee vacates office during a term if that member

(a) resigns as a member of the committee; or
(b) is removed from office as a member of the committee.

(2) The filling ofa vacancy in an advisory committee is subject to rule 106(a).[a117y199Bs521
109. Quorum and decisions
(1) A majority ofthe members of an advisory committee constitutes a quorum fora meeting.
(2) Aquestion before the committee is decided if there isagreement among at least the majority of the members present atthe meeting.
Part 4: Ad hoccommittees
110. Establishment and disestablishment of ad hoc committees
(1) The councilor the executive committee may at any time establish an ad hoc committee to deal with or advise it with regard to a particular
matter.
(2) An ad hoc committee ceases toexist when-

(a) it furnishes itsfinal report to the councilor committee that established it;or
(b) the council orcommittee that established it, disestablishes it;

111. Terms of reference of ad hoccommittees
The council orcommittee that establishes an ad hoc committee must determine the terms of reference of that ad hoc committee when it estab
lishes it.
112. Removal from office of members of ad hoc committees
The council orcommittee that establishes an ad hoc committee may atany time remove one or more of the members from the committee.
CHAPTER 11
REPORTS
113. Reports of the executive committee
(1) The executive committee must submit a report on its decisions and recommendations on the matters considered by it, at every ordinary
council meeting.
(2) A section 79-committee must submit a report on its decisions and recommendations on the matters considered by it at every ordinary
meeting of the executive committee after it had a meeting.
(3) Unless a matter issubmitted to the councilor the executive committee or forinformation only, the report of a committee on any matter must
contain a recommendation.
114. Delivery of reports of committees
(1) Except a report accepted bythe speaker orchairperson in the case ofa committee as a matter ofurgency, a report ofa committee in terms
of rule 113 isdelivered to the councilor the executive committee, as the case may be, together with the agenda for the meeting where it must
be considered.
115. Submission of committee reports
(1) The report of-

(a) the executive committee is submitted forconsideration of the council; and
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(b) a section 79-committee is submitted forconsideration by the executive committee by thechairperson of thecommittee concerned, or
a member of such committee designated byher or him, byproposing: " I propose that the report of the committee beconsidered".

(2) A proposal in terms ofsub-rule (1)-
(a) may notbediscussed; and
(b) isdeemed seconded once made.

116. Considering a committee report
(1) When a report in terms of rule 113 is considered the mayor must-

(a) put the matters contained in thatreport notdisposed of by the committee in terms of its delegated or statuary powers, one after the
other; and

(b) thereafter putthe matters disposed of by the committee in terms of itsdelegated or statuary powers, one after the other.
(2) The mayor may alter the sequence of the matters dealt with ina committee report athisor herown discretion.
(3) The section of a report referred to in sub-rule (1 )(b) isconsidered in terms of rule 137.
(4) The report and recommendation of a committee on a matter is deemed proposed and seconded.
(5) When a recommendation referred to in sub-rule (4) is adopted, it becomes a council resolution.
(6) During the consideration of a matter in terms of sub-rule (4)-
the mayor or chairperson of the committee or a member of the committee designated by him or her may speak for 10minutes on any matter
contained in such report despite any other provisions to the contrary herein contained; and

(a) a councillor may demand that his orheropposition toa recommendation and resolution berecorded in the minutes.
(7) The chairperson of the committee concerned may atany time during the debate on a matter-

(a) request that the matter bewithdrawn and referred back tothe committee, as the case may be, forfurther consideration; or
(b) amend a recommendation contained in such report with the permission of the other members of the committee present.

(8) Permission in terms ofsub-rule (7) must begranted ordenied without discussion.
(9) A matter that iswithdrawn in terms of sub-rule (7) (a) lapse without further discussion.
(10) The chairperson of the committee may conclude the debate on the matter, provided that the chairperson of a committee may designate
another councillor who isa member of the committee toconclude such debate.
117. Report on inability to complywith reporting requirements or any otherduty
(1) The municipal manager must report immediately to the executive committee if heor she is notable to comply with any of his or her report
ing requirements orany duty in terms of-

(a) any legislation, including these rules and orders; or
(b) his or her contract ofemployment.

(2) A report in terms of sub-rule (1) must state the reasons for the inability.
(3) Whenever the reasons for the inability arise from the inadequate guidance, instruction, training or counselling, the report must state the
extent towhich such guidance, instruction, training orcounselling fell short of being adequate.
(4) Whenever the reasons forthe inability arise from a lack of co-operation from any departmental head or other employee of the municipality,
the municipal manager must make appropriate recommendations as toprevent such an occurrence in future.
118. Reporting aboutperformance
(1) The municipal manager must, together with the report in terms of rule 133 submit a report on the implementation and results of the munici
pality's performance management system.
(2) The report in terms ofsub-rule (1) must, in addition to any matters prescribed in terms of the Systems Act, state-

(a) the development objectives of themunicipality and the performance indicators and targets determined in respect ofeach of them;
(b) how progress was measured and the indicators applied
(c) the extent towhich each of the performance targets had been achieved;
(d) the reasons forevery difference between any performance target and the actual achievement thereof;
(e) recommendations for the improvement of performance where underperformance against any performance target had been

identified;
(D recommendations forthe increase in performance targets where such targets had been achieved;
(g) recommendations for the change of any performance indicator or development objective:
(h) the result and recommendations of the performance appraisal of the municipal manager and every departmental head during any

period since the last report was submitted; and
(i) any other relevant matter.

CHAPTER 12
DELEGATED POWERS
119. Reporting on exercise of delegated powers
(1) A committee, councillor or employee to whom a power had been delegated must report to the delegating authority on all decisions taken in
terms of itsdelegated powers.
(2) A report in terms ofsub-rule (1) must besubmitted-
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(a) bythe executive committee to the council together with itsreport in terms of rule 113;
(b) bythe municipal manager to the executive committee within fourteen days of the end of each month; and
(c) bya departmental head to the municipal manager within fourteen days of the end of each month.

(3) A report in terms of-
(a) sub-rule (2)(b) must be incorporated into the report of the relevant committee to the council; and
(b) sub-rule (2)(c) must be incorporated into the report of the municipal manager in terms of sub-rule (2)(b).

120. Review of decisions underdelegated powers
(1) The speaker must, after a report in terms of rule 113(1 )(a) had been disposed of, put the matters disposed of bythe committee, in terms of
its delegated or statuary powers, one after the other.
(2) The speaker may alter the sequence of the matters dealt with in a report in terms of sub-rule (1) at hisor her own discretion.
(3) During the consideration of a matter in terms of sub-rule (1)-

(a) the chairperson of the committee or a member of the committee designated by him or her may speak for 10minutes on any matter
contained in such report despite any other provisions to the contrary contained in these rules and orders;

(b) no proposal other than a proposal that the matter be referred back forconsideration by the relevant committee may be made; and
(c) acouncillor may demand that his or her opposition toa resolution contained in such report be recorded in the minutes.

(4) The chairperson of the committee concerned may atany time during the debate ona matter-
(a) request that the matter be withdrawn and referred back to the committee forfurther consideration; or
(b) amend a resolution contained in such report

with the permission of the other members of the committee present in appropriate cases.
(5) Permission in terms of sub-rule (4) must be granted or denied without discussion.
(6) A matter that iswithdrawn in terms of sub-rule (4)(a) lapse without further discussion.
(7) The chairperson of the committee, may conclude the debate on the matter, provided that in the case of a committee, the chairperson may
designate another councillor who is a member of the committee to conclude such debate.
121. Review of delegated powers
(1) The municipal manager must, notlater than the third ordinary council meeting after a general election of councillors, and thereafter as often
asthe council sorequires, submit a report on the delegated powers of the municipality to the council.
(2) The report in terms ofsub-rule (1) must be submitted to the executive committee
(3) The committee must consider the report and recommendations of the municipal manager. The committee must submit the report, together
with itscomments and recommendations to the council at the first ordinary council meeting next ensuing.
CHAPTER 13
GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TOPUBLIC HEARINGS, PUBLIC MEETINGS OF VOTERS AND CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
122. Determination of time and venue of public meetings of voters
(1) the speaker must-

(a) when so requested bypetition signed byat least 250 voters; or
(b) in terms ofa council resolution

convene a public meeting of voters to discuss and decide a matter affecting the interests of the residents within the municipal area, provided
that when the signatories on a request referred to in paragraph (a) are all from the same ward, the speaker may-

(a) convene a public meeting of voters only in respect of that ward; or
(ii) direct the councillor forthat ward toconvene a public meeting of voters in such a ward.
(2) As soon as the speaker or the councillor contemplated in sub-rule (1 )(ii) has determined the date, time and venue of a public meeting of
voters, heor she must inform the municipal manager thereof. The date determined for a public meeting of voters may notbe less than four
teen days after the date ofpublication of the notice in terms of rule 6.
(3) A request or resolution to convene a public meeting of voters must set out the matter to be dealt with at that meeting. No business other

than that specified in the notice convening a public meeting ofvoters or may be dealt with atsuch a meeting.
(4) Should the speaker fail to convene a public meeting of voters in terms of sub-rule (1)(a) or (b) the municipal manager must convene the
meeting and may determine the date, time and venue ofsuch meeting.
123. Determination of timeandvenue of constituency meetings
(1) Acouncillor representing a ward must-

(a) incompliance with the schedule referred to insub-rule (2) but at least once during every three month period; or
(b) when so directed bythe speaker in terms of rule 123(1); or
(c) upon receipt ofa written request signed bynotless than 50 voters in his orher ward convene a meeting of residents in the ward she

or he represents ata time, date and venue determined byhim or her, provided that at least fourteen days notice of such meeting is
given and that the venue of the meeting must beata place within the ward concerned.

(2) Councillors representing wards must, within thirty days after they had been declared elected and thereafter as often as necessary, at a
meeting called bythe speaker, determine a schedule of dates forconstituency meetings during the next twelve month period. provided that no
such meeting may take place on a date scheduled fora council meeting in terms of rule 3 or4.
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(3) A councillor referred to in sub-rule (1) must at the first ordinary council meeting after a constituency meeting submit a written report regard
ing such a meeting to the council. Such a report must be submitted to the municipal manager at least ten working days before the scheduled
date ofsuch council meeting for inclusion in the agenda forthat meeting.
(4) Should acouncillor fail-

(a) tohold a constituency meeting in terms ofsub-rule (1);or
(b) tosubmit a report in terms ofsub-rule (3)

the provisions of items 13 and 14of the code of conduct must be applied in respect of that councillor.
(5) The speaker must supply a copy ofa schedule in terms of sub-rule (2) to the municipal manager. The councillor concerned must inform the
municipal manager ofevery meeting tobe held in terms of sub-rule (1)(b) or (c).
124. Public hearings
(1) The municipality must, before it adopts a resolution-

(a) forthe adoption oramendment of the annual budget;
(b) for the adoption oramendment of its integrated development plan;
(c) forthe adoption oramendment of itsperformance management system;
(d) relating to the quality, level and range of services provided;
(e) regarding an appropriate mechanism forproviding municipal services;
(0 determining a tariff, debt collection, indigent support or credit control policy; and
(g) confirming a language policy in terms of rule 82

convene one ormore public hearings.
(2) Despite the provisions of sub-rule (1) the councilor the speaker or the executive committee, as the case may be, may at any time convene
a public hearing on any matter affecting the interest of the residents within the municipal area.
(3) Whenever a public hearing is to be convened, the councillor or body convening the hearing must determine the date, time and venue of
such hearing. If more than one public hearing is to be held at different venues in the municipal area or with different constituencies or with
different constituencies atdifferent venues, the councillor orbody convening the hearing must determine a schedule ofhearings setting outthe
different venues and dates for those hearings.
(4) No public hearing may beconvened on the same day as a council meeting.
(5) As soon as the date, time and venue of a public hearing or a schedule of dates, time and venues for hearings had been determined, the
councillor orbody convening the hearing must inform the municipal manager.
(6) The councillor or body convening a public hearing must determine the subject matter of that hearing and may identify the constituencies
that must be specifically invited to attend or to make representations at the hearing and supply their particulars to the municipal manager. Any
person so invited must be invited in writing and attends and participate in the hearing athisor her own cost.
125. Notice of publicmeetings of voters, constituency meetings and public hearings
(1) The municipal manager must, with due regard forsub-rules (3) and (4) after receipt of the particulars ofa meeting referred to in rule 123(2),
124(1)(b) or (c), 124(2) or 124(5) by notice in the press and placed on the municipal notice board convene the meeting or hearing at the time,
date and venue determined by the councillor or body convening the meeting or hearing, as the case may be, and send a copy of such notice
toevery councillor and departmental head.
(2) A notice in terms ofsub-rule (1) must state the purpose of the meeting orhearing.
(3) The municipal manager must, notlater than fourteen days before the date of a constituency meeting contained in a schedule referred to in
rule 124(2), confirm the date and venue with the councillor concerned and give notice in a newspaper of such meeting.
(4) The municipal manager must, with due regard for the provisions of rule 125(5), give notice in a newspaper of the date, time and venue of a
public hearing at least fourteen days before the hearing takes place and supply a copy thereof toeach councillor and departmental head.
(5) A councillor and departmental head to whom notice had been given in terms of sub-rule (1) or (4) is, until such date, venue or time is
changed and notice ofsuch change has been given, required toattend the meeting orhearing stipulated in the notice without further notice.
126. Repeal of By-Laws
Any by-laws relating to Rules and Orders adopted by the municipality or any municipality now comprising an administrative unitof the Munici
pality isrepealed from the date of promulgation of these by-laws.
127. Date of commencement
These By-laws commence on the date of publication thereof in the Provincial Gazette.
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NOTICES

Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

The Conversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No. 81 of 1988)

It ishereby made known:

(a)(i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2 of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated insection 2(2) of the Act.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

KENNISGEWINGS

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wet op dieOmskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No. 81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is am te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (gelee binne die regsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van die bylae, verleen tegewees het
aan die persone aangedui in kolom 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) dat in kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook die okkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

D1REKTEUR·GENERAAL
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SCHEDULE I BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom 2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Director general intends to de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clare a right of ownership column 2 alsothe occupier

ascontemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat dieWaarnemende direkteur-generaal No)

voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2
aangedui ook dieokku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) van diewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

47

23034 ext 3 Gwendoleen Mosala Yes/ja

23057 ext 3 Matshidiso Margaret Lillian Seseane YES/JA

23202 ext 3 Segametsi Elizabeth Molehe YES/JA
Goitsimang Elizabeth Thebe

Matlala Martha Morakile
23475 ext 3 Sabata Willington Classen YES/JA

(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname incolumn 1of the Schedule.

(b) dat hierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel nadie Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van die perseel in kolom 1van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.

Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

The Conversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (ActNo. 81 of 1988)

It ishereby made known:

(a)(i) that the Director general determined that heintends todeclare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2ofthe Schedule; and
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(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of the Act.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL.

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wetop dieOmskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (qelee binne dieregsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van die bylae, verleen tegewees het
aan die persone aangedui inkolom 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) datin kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook die okkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTEUR·GENERAAL

SCHEDULE/BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Korom 1 Kolorn 2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Director general intendsto de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clarea right of ownership column 2 also theoccupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat dieWaarnemende dlrekteur-qeneraal No)
voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2

aangedui ook dieokku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) van diewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

30398 ext 4 Mamsie Sybil Plaaljies YES/JA

30883 ext 4 Lilian Emma December YES/JA

30951 ext 4 Monde Patrick Cakatha YES/JA
Mapaseka sophie Cakatha

Margaret Nayipi Lephoo
Thabo Willie Nthako

30151 ext 4 Mfokazane Charles Serotho YES/JA
Mmakhethe Adeliwa kgware

Kelebogile Johannah Ntombizodwa Serotho
Manchutu Elizabeth Seroto

Nomasondo Emily Margery Seroto
Koitse Anna Serota
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(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite his name in column 1 of the Schedule.

(b) dathierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel nadie Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van die perseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.

Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

TheConversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No. 81 of 1988)

It is hereby made known:

(a)(i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of theAct.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wet op die Omskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (qelee binne dieregsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van diebylae, verleen tegewees het
aan die persone aangedui in kolom 2 van die Bylae; en
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(a)(ii) datin kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTEUR·GENERAAL

SCHEDULE I BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom 2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Directorgeneral intends to de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clarea right of ownership column 2 also theoccupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat dieWaarnemende direkteur-generaal No)
voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2

aangedui ook die okku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) vandiewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

24013 ext 5 Motlalipule Violet Mafisa Yes/JA

24117 ext 5 Moiponi Emily Sebolai YES/JA

24424 ext 5 Tsehla Benjamin Mohapi YES/JA

24366 ext 5 The Holly United Church Of Christ YES/JA

24025 ext 5 Makoko Dayle Rammile Yes/JA

24082 ext 5 Tau Gabriel Saila Yes/JA

24497 ext 5 Moeketsi Wilfred Machogo Yes/JA

(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall bedeclared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname in column 1 of theSchedule.

(b) dathierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel nadie Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dat eiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van dieperseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.
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Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

TheConversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No.81 of 1988)

It is hereby made known:

51

(a) (i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2 of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of the Act.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wet op die Omskepping vanSekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (gelee binne dieregsgebied van die lV1unisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van die bylae, verleen te gewees het
aan die persone aangedui in kolom 2 van die Bylae; en

(a)(ii) dat in kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTEUR·GENERAAL
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SCHEDULE t BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom 2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Director general intends to de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clare a right of ownership column 2 alsothe occupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESt

Naam van persoon watdieWaarnemende direkteur-generaal No)
voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is diepersoon in kolom 2

aangedui ookdie okku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) van diewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

28108 ext 6 Merriam Ncube Yes/JA

28115 ext 6 Sele philimon Maqamlala YES/JA

28346 ext 6 Sele Duncan lVIakhonofane YES/JA

28383 ext 6 Sello Zacharia Mogwera YES/JA

(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname incolumn 1of the Schedule.

(b) dathierdie bepaling opdie wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel nadie Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van die perseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.

Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

The Conversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No, 81 of 1988)

It ishereby made known:

(a)(i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2ofthe Schedule; and
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(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of theAct.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wetop dieOmskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (gelee binne die regsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van diebylae, verleen tegewees het
aan die persone aangedui in kolom 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) datin kolom 3 van dieBylae aangedui word of diepersoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTELIR-GENERAAL

SCHEDULE I BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom 2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whomtheacting Director general intends to de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clare a right of ownership column2 also the occupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2)OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat dieWaarnemende direkteur-generaal No)

voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2
aangedui ook die okku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) vandie wet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

73 ext 1 Dimakatso Maria Khuele Yes/JA

559 ext 1 Sisisgo Lydia Maoke YES/JA

30569 ext 4 Kegomodicoe Comfort Temeku YES/JA

30990 ext 4 Kagisho Abel Mothiba YES/JA

28285 ext Maruping Stephen Thetele YES/JA

25204 ext 8 Ramerike Raphael Malumise YES/JA
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25348 ext 8 Maleshane Elizabeth Morakile YES/JA

25642 ext 8 Sechele Andrew Setho YES/JA

26680 ext 8 Setobe Johannes Modisenyane YES/JA

25712 ext 8 Taele Michael Sehau YES/JA

25791 ext 8 Mamotseki Hilda Moleko YES/JA

26261 ext 8 Puseletso Primrose Mosala YES/JA

26476 ext 8 Moselantja Sylvia Thami YES/JA

26483 ext 8 Johane Chappie Bunyonyo YES/JA

40398 ext Nongabom Lydia Mtata YES/JA

40472 ext Novelakhe Ida Mkhondwani YES/JA

40497 ext Limakatso Paulina Thukani YES/JA

40534 ext Ntombizodwa Paulina Linch YES/JA

41772 ext John kgengoe Motlatsi Mokhitlinyana YES/JA

49971 ext Ntembi Elisibia Radebe YES/JA

49973 ext Tsietsi Samuel Maqeba YES/JA

49979 ext Methekeli George Mphozelwa YES/JA

50192 ext 1 Kedibone Sarah James YES/JA

51032 ext Nodabephi Minah Yona YES/JA

44201 ext Koelle Ishmael Tsolo YES/JA

51040 ext Tebello Lacolline Lichaba YES/JA

(a) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5;and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname incolumn 1of the Schedule.

(b) dathierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel na die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appal, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van die perseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.
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Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

TheConversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No. 81 of 1988)

It is hereby made known:

5S

(a)(i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of the Act.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wet op die Omskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (WetNo.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) datdie Direkteur-generaal bepaal hetdathy voornemens is om te verklaar dateiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffek
teerde persele (gelee binne die regsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van die bylae, verleen te ge
wees het aan die persone aangedui in kolom 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) datin kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is 5005 in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTEU R·GENERAAL
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SCHEDULE t BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Director general intendsto de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clare a right of ownership column 2 alsothe occupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESt

Naam van persoon wat dieWaarnemende dlrekteur-generaal No)
voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2

aangedui ook die okku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) van diewet?(Jat
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

687 ext 1 Trevor Matthews Tshenolo Bogosi Mokeyane Yes/JA

513 ext 1 Mositsane Martha Mosianedi YES/JA

722 ext 1 Segomogo Jacobus Diseko YES/JA

218 ext 1 Sebueng Elizabeth Matlosa YES/JA

282 ext 1 Kebitsamang Maria Seekoe YES/JA

894 ext 1 Monnapule Petrus Litlhakanyane YES/JA

834 ext 1 Moloaloe Abel Moloa YES/JA

385 ext 1 Naomi Gadibolale Melesi YES/JA

694 ext 1 Makeresemese Mary Thito YES/JA

530 ext 1 Motlagomang Thelma Koaho YES/JA
Chwaro Yolanda Maureen Mabotshadi Peters

725 ext 1 Isaac Tsietsi Mahoko YES/JA

(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(e) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall bedeclared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname in column 1 of the Schedule.

(b) dat hierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel nadie Lid van dieUitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dat eiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van dieperseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangeduL
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Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

The Conversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No. 81 of 1988)

It ishereby made known:
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(a)(i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of theAct.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wet op dieOmskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak da!:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (gelee binne dieregsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van diebylae, verleen tegewees het
aan die persone aangedui inkolom 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) datin kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of diepersoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTEUR·GENERAAL
SCHEDULE I BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom2 Kolom3

Affected sites Name of personto whom the acting Director general intendsto de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clarea right of ownership column 2 also the occupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat die Waarnemende direkteur-generaal No)

voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2
aangedui ook die okku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) van diewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

22043 ext 2 Seitshiro John Tlali Yes/JA

22222 ext 2 Kgosietsile Aaron Moloi YES/JA

22536 ext 2 Mamogotsi Lydia Lethlatsane YES/JA
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(b)

(c)

(b)

(c)
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22019 ext 2 Mmusakgabo Moin Mosetlhe YES/JA

22440 ext 2 Kale Aaron Wesi YES/JA

22144 ext 2 Motate Daniel Matheatsie YES/JA

22105 ext 2 Katse Ellen Mpatsi YES/JA
Kgasapane John Moloeloe

Bahedile Maria Koalane
M ismael Moloele

22299 ext 2 Modisaotsile Simon Selaotswe Mokae YES/JA

22097 ext 2 Gladys Motlalepule Senoge YES/JA
Khana Sophia Kqanare

22496 ext 2 Kebotseng Martha Modimogale YES/JA

22123 ext2 Basadi Sarah Mogapi YES/JA

22474 ext 2 Mapaseka Gloria Lencoane YES/JA

5483 ext Sediko Isaac Phoshoane YES/JA

6361 ext Motloipa David Seepamore YES/JA

7162 ext Ntoake Sophie Mohloare YES/JA

7640 ext Moljelisi Elizabeth Kotola YES/JA

41483 ext Mantoa Dorcas Pitso Yes/JA

48097 ext Joseph Ramaele Yes/JA

26209 ext Ntomane Pienaar Chaka Yes/JA
Matsosane Rosina Mahloko
Puleng Elizabeth Hundani

26340 ext Kunase Selina Booysen Yes/JA

that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column ~~ of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname in column 1of the Schedule.

dat hierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appal nadie Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appal, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van die perseel in kolom 1van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.
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Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

TheConversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No. 81 of 1988)

It is hereby made known:
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(a)(i) that the Director general determined thathe intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of the Act.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wetop die Omskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (gelee binne die regsgebied van dieMunisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolom 1 van diebylae, verleen te gewees het
aan diepersone aanqedul in kolom 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) dat in kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van dieWet beoog:

DIREKTEUR·GENERAAL
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SCHEDULE I BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Directorgeneral intends to de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clarea right of ownership column 2 also the occupier

ascontemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat die Waarnemende direkteur-generaal No)
voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is die persoon in kolom 2

aangedui ook die okku-
peerder soos beoog in

artikel 2(2) van diewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

IBloemfontein Mangaung

7137 ext Benini Selinah Mosotho YES/JA

41036 ext Mpho Anna Leoate YES/JA
Makopano Rebecca Peza

41047 ext Monde James Loate YES/JA
Jerry Enoch Loate

Ntsokolo Rose Loate
Nokufa jerodema Ntsane

41389 ext Mathabo Elizabeth Segola YES/JA

41392 ext Manase Maria Janku YES/JA

41407 ext Molantoa April Duiker YES/JA

41473 ext Tsiliso Joseph Khoarane YES/JA

41474 ext Setetelane Othniel Sefojane YES/JA

41475 ext Simon Ramakatu Dumisi YES/JA

41711 ext Adeline Madikhang Maruping YES/JA

41762 ext Lehlohonolo Thomas January YES/JA
Kedisaletse Sophy Molehe

(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column :2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname in column 1of the Schedule.

(b) dathierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel na die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van die perseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor sy naam aangedui.
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Annexure C

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

[REGULATION 4]

The Conversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No.81 of 1988)

It is hereby made known:
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(a)(i) that the Director general determined that he intends to declare ownership in respect of the affected sites (situated within the area of
jurisdiction the Municipality of Mangaung) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the persons indicated in
column 2of the Schedule; and

(a)(ii) that it is indicated in column 3 of the Schedule whether the person reflected in the said column 2 is also the occupier as
contemplated in section 2(2) of the Act.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

AanhangselC

KENNISGEWING VAN BEPALING

[REGULASIE 4]

Wet op die Omskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No. 81 van 1988)

Hiermee word bekend gemaak dat:

(a)(i) dat die Direkteur-generaal bepaal het dat hy voornemens is om te verklaar dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffekteerde
persele (gelee binne dieregsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Mangaung) aangedui in kolorn 1 van die bylae, verleen te gewees het
aan die persone aangedui in kolorn 2 van dieBylae; en

(a)(ii) dat in kolom 3 van die Bylae aangedui word of die persoon in genoemde kolom 2 aangedui ook dieokkupeerder is soos in artikel 2
(2) van die Wet beoog:

DIREKTEUR·GENERAAL
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SCHEDULE/BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
Kolom 1 Kolom 2 Kolom 3

Affected sites Name of person to whom the acting Director general intends to de- Is the person indicated in
Geaffekteerde persele clare a right of ownership column 2 alsothe occupier

as contemplated in section
2 (2) OF THE ACT? (YESI

Naam van persoon wat dleWaarnemende direkteur-generaal No)
voornemens is te verklaar eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het. Is diepersoon in kolom 2

aangedui ook die okku-
peerder 5005 beoog in

artikel 2(2) vandiewet?(Jal
Nee)

Bloemfontein Mangaung

Bloemfontein Mangaung

22016 ext 2 Lepedi Joseph Khau YES/JA

22079 ext 2 Legae Selbourne Nkwe YES/JA
Gladys Gadibolae

22086 ext 2 Angeline Banyanabotlhe Smaye YES/JA

22106 ext 2 Mokganedi Abraham Mashabe YES/JA

22114 ext 2 Hendrick Gaogane Mkiva YES/JA
Gadibolae Elizabeth Mkiva

22148 ext 2 Alexander Zandi Twayie YES/JA

22150 ext 2 Mpho Lizzie Sinakgomo YES/JA

22157 ext 2 Enoch Muiseng Mashoala YES/JA
Letlhogonolo Victor Mashoala

22266 ext 2 Dikeledi Mariam Motse YES/JA

22300 ext 2 George Aaron Taylor YES/JA

22307 ext 2 Shadrack Voizele Jako YES/JA

22379 ext 2 Maleho George Senakgomo YES/JA

22399 ext 2 Tsametse Ellen Moatlhodi YES/JA

2407 ext 2 Lesala Petrus Mosese YES/JA

22417 ext 2 Maria Masadihela Nomdzinwa YES/JA
Kebolaeloang Meriam Seome

Setshego Elisa Thebe
22442 ext 2 Lenthikile Jacobus Morgan YES/JA

22473 ext 2 Mokganedi Abraham Mashabe YES/JA

22490 ext 2 Morwadi Sarah Mosiako YES/JA

22506 ext 2 Rammokoa Cornelius Reed YES/JA

22538 ext 2 Piece Kagisho Mokoka YES/JA

22329 ext 2 Gadinamoji Rebecca Seutloali YES/JA
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(b) that this determination is subject to an appeal to the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing in the
manner prescribed in regulation 5; and

(c) that, subject to a decision by the Member of the Executive Council: Local Government and Housing on appeal, every person
indicated in column 2 of the Schedule in paragraph (a) above, shall be declared to have been granted ownership in respect of the
site indicated opposite hisname in column 1 of the Schedule.

(b) dathierdie bepaling op die wyse voorgeskryf in regulasie 5 aan appel nadie Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad: Plaaslike Regering en
Behuising onderworpe is;

(c) dat, behoudens 'n beslissing van die Lid van die Uitvoerende Raad belas met Plaaslike Regering en Behuising by appel, elke
persoon aangedui in kolom 2 van die bylae in paragraaf (a) hierbo genoem, verklaar sal word dateiendomsreg verleen te gewees
het, ten opsigte van dieperseel in kolom 1 van genoemde Bylae teenoor synaam aangedui.

Annexure D

NOTICE OF GRANTING OF OWNERSHIP

[REGULATION 6]

TheConversion of Certain Rights into Leasehold or Ownership Act, 1988 (Act No, 81 of 1988)

I, Muzamani Charles Nwaila Director General of the Free State Province, hereby declare that rights of ownership in respect of the affected
sites (situated in the area of jurisdiction of the Municipality of Ngwathe) indicated in column 1 of the Schedule, have been granted to the
persons indicated incolumn 2 of the Schedule.

DIRECTOR·GENERAL

AanhangselD

KENNISGEWING VAN VERLENING VAN EIENDOMSREG

[REGULASIE 6]

Wet op die Omskepping van Sekere Regte tot Huurpag of Eiendomsreg, 1988 (Wet No.81 van 1988)

Hiermee verklaar ek Muzamani Charles Nwaila Direkteur-generaal van die Provinsie Vrystaat, dat eiendomsreg ten opsigte van die geaffek
teerde persele (gelee binne die regsgebied van die Munisipaliteit van Ngwathe) aangedui in kolom 1 van die Bylae, verleen is aan die persone
aangedui in kolom 2 van die Bylae.

DI REKTEU R·GENERAAL
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SCHEDULE I BYLAE

Column 1 Column 2
Kolom 1 Kolom 2

Affected sites Name of personto whom the acting Directorgeneral intends to declare a right of ownership
Geaffekteerde persele

Naam van persoon wat die Waarnemende dlrekteur-qeneraal voornemens is te verklaar
eiendomsreg verleen te gewees het.

VREDEFORT MOKWALLO

20 MABUSANG DORA MABELENG

21 KATE MASIE

34 MOTLALEPULA MARIA DIPITSI

37 PANTU ISMAEL TAJE

47 PETER SAMBUTI

50
!

MOSHE MOSES LEFAKANA

55 MAMOKETE BERETHA RUOELE

58 MATINA ESTHER MAKUME

86 MOIPONE MIRRIAM LERAISA

90 MAMOROESI MAGGIE LANDE

91 RAMTAU JOHANNES MSIA

112 SEBAMOTHO SELINA SEBATE

136 NONKUNKUMA MARTHA SEDUMO

137 PAULUS SENKI PULE

138 JOSEPH MOKETE THABE

193 NTENE EVELINA DLAMINI

214 MALISEBO MARIA MOGOROSI

219 SEIPATI REBECCA MOKUTU
I

226 MAJOR SOLOMON RANTHAKO I

232 DORIS GEMINA MASILO

237 KGATHATSO EPHRIAM MARELETSE

238 MAMOHLOKUOA JULIA MOLUKANELE

242 MMOLAWA JACOB MARALETSE

246 MORAKANE CECILIA MASIKE

256 SEIPATI SARAH MASIKE

259 TSIU DAVID MTHEMBU

266 MMABAKGOTHU MIRIAM MATSOANE
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267 L1NAH MATHAKGANE

278 PULENG FLORENCE KEBILE

286 MOLONKI ANNAH MOLELEKI

294 LEHLAKU ZACHARIA KONOPI

298 MOSELE PASCALINA MOKHESENG

303 NORAI ELIZABETH LESEKA

304 TIRO GABRIEL MOTHOBI

910 TSEHLA SAM LETANTA

927 GARAGARA ABRAM MODUKANELE

947 I~ONGALIPH I EMILY GOVUZELA

948 MARTHA KERENG MASILO

950 PENTLA PIET NALE

957 L1THAKONG JOSEPH MOKOENA

65 AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

253 GORDEN THOMAS MENTESHE

279 MALATSO RUTH RANCHU

169 MALATSO RUTH RANCHU

342 MALATSO RUTH RANCHU

65




